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The aniiouncemeni Iasi week 
that North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society had purchas­
ed Cumberland Farm for 
$650,000 as the future fairground 
site “should not be interpreted to 
indicate that the concept of 
relocalion of the fairgrounds to 
the farm has been given any form 
of approval, ’’Mayor Ron Cullis 
said Friday.
“It has not.’’
Cullis said the draft communi­
ty plan revision indicates the ex­
isting site could be redeveloped to 
an overahl site density com­
parable to the surrounding 
residential neighborhood — 4.5 
units per acre — although 
residents there have petitioned 
against the relocation.
He says Hikos Group Planning 
Consultant.s and its agricultural 
consultant in their Central 
Saanich land use review “ex­
pressed the opinion the use of
Cumberland Farm as a fair site is 
not an optimum use and the 
agricultural capability of the 
farm would be impaired if 
developed as a fair site.’’
Ultimately, the mayor said, 
any fairground is an urban use 
and Cumberland Farm is in the 
Agricultural Land Reserve.
He added, when the official 
community plan revisions are 
adopted in bylaw form the socie­
ty will be in a position to apply
Tor rezoning amendments for the 
Saanichion site as well as rezon­
ing: for Cumberland Farm and 
approval from the ALR.
“It should be noted the recom­
mendation of the green zone 
committee — that no new institu­
tional uses be approved within 
boundaries of the ALR — has 
been incorporated into the com­
munity plan.’’
And Cullis points out residents 
living near Cumberland Farm
have petitioned council express­
ing their opposition to the reloca­
tion.
The mayor explained he was 
“trying to be as objective as 1 can 
— this is just fact.’’
And predicted the issue was 
“going to be controversial.’’
It’s been thrown into the arena 
now. Cullis said, adding he 
hoped it “would be done in an at­
mosphere that isn’t too divisive.’’ Ron Cullis 




A $250,000 fitness club and spa 
which will include facilities for 
aerobics, swirlpool, sauna and 
weight room is being con- 
leniplaied as an additon to the 
nine-hole Ardmore Golf Course, 
proprietor Wally du Temple said 
Thursday. .
some 450 golf club patrons are 
being asked to fill a questionnaire 
asking how they feel about the 
addition to the recreation facility.
' Is There a market for such a ser­
vice arid just what form would 
the patron like it To take, the
Anyone coming to the Ard­
more Golf Course in April will be 
given a complimentary nine-holes 
in return for filling-out a two- 
page form which will be used as 
part of a market survey, du Tem­
ple said.
Sauna, swirlpool, weight-room 
and aerobics are only part of the 
recreational package considered 
for the new addition.
It could also include racquet- 
ball and squas.’a courts, sun treat­
ment,manicure and pedicure 
faciliies-, an ion bath, skin and 
hair analysis, massage therapy 
accommodation, a nutrition pro-
enthusiastic response is gram, a German tide pool aiid a
: T V: received, :dU; Temple ;said ' Work nurserv ■ T; '
'T;TT,'''“ill .heginTiinmediafely.':The'prp-::
jecl could be completed by the Ardmore golf course^ "'5^
endof Julv bought by the du Temple family.
“I feel the combination of the ''J the course
golf course and the fitness club "J^cn a major expansion and
can provide a total recreational ^ .1)150,000 automated watering 
centre. person can have nine system installed, 
holes of golf, lunch and spend the Over the years there has been a
remainder of the day, if he or she steady expansion and improvc-
wishes, having fun and using ment of club house accomm-
various facilities,’’ du Temple modation but nothing as major
said. as the present proposed improve-
The new centre would offer a ment.
L two-way package for patrons, The project;: alsO^^ . h^
Native Indians of the Tseycum tT 
Band who live on Pat Bay have T ;T^
: had enough.', .-'T, T ■ ■
of people park; y : T 
ing cars, riding horses and picnic - 
y Tng on; sacred native^^ 
ground.
“It hurts us,’’ says, band chief 
Vern Jack.
decided to speak out 
and tell the people they are not 
showing respect for our dead.”
Jack and members of his band 
recently completed a project 
along about 100 yards of Pat 
Bay, adjacent to their reserve.
They have dumped tens of tons 
of rock and giant boulders on the 
seaside to shore up an eroding
bank and a small grassy area 
TwhereytheirTaricestorsylie buried^^""^^^^^^ “
has been roped off.
The 108 natives who live on the
past I me; Good Friday morning.
vw. ______________ ........... ^ Enterprising youngsters Bramble Pacheco (froh0 and Damian Cowndenvwere rolling in 87-acrc Union Bay Reserve, a
regards with disgust,
preferred golf as a principal patronage from the whole of ingdon and East Saanich roads. The two racked in $100 during first two hours of operation undertook the project to protect
; S).)M,icl.l>e,.insula, Good Friday mornine. , : " MurraySharrattPho.o;^^ : bun^ grounds and ensure
“It’s not a tourist thing. We
y- just wanted to let; people know
® y _ y -what we are doing. We will be
putting a sign up soon.
“We want to tell them the area 
is sacred and to respect it. ' ^ ^
Alice iinci the Qiicen of Hearts were about to play croquet but which includes I’arrott and tion, Harrop contends. “And Ouj^ ancestors arc important
■c-C'"' ‘•Tiu'c/C fi'iininonhi; will ciii'i'Gn iin vprv iiicGivand Iba hoiinohnus Eugenc Bailiii. 11 is pi'oposcd tlic bcforcand they’vc been useless. culture,; they aic out backbone.
cbmmitiec liaisoii with Sidney He also charges the recreatiotr^
andiook at all aspects of concern centre management has been I he project was initiated by the.
These flauri gobs ill stiffe  up very nicely and Ihc hedgehogs 
fiwill serve;as balls. ’’;'‘But alas, the flainingocs went limp when
they got near the prickly hedgehogs who didn’t really want logo .........................  - . - _ ir
ihrowh thcrlioops in tlie first place. i between the two TriunicipaliticSi , negligent. According to reports, Indians altctyya^po>ver ,pole y\vas
including the recreatioii centre. the centre has been run into the erected about 18; months ago at yyy
y Calling ParrolV ’ a “27 ground, with equipment thesite.^ '
deteriorating, pumps malfunc“ y .lack said soon after the pole
,Md.T l.oyd Ilarrop draw.s a .sounding vote of confidence by
parallel bet wceit a passage from ■ increasingmunicipal - funding by percenter” Harrop ; says the deteriorating, pu ps allunc- y .tack saiu sooiv alter tnc poic 
Alice in Wonderhind and North 27tier cceni.” mayor is itot the proper person to lioning, compressor breakdowns, y wtis rai.scd he noticed bones lying
Siuiuich council, Even niorc tlian usked for in serve on such n commiltcc niiich mechanical cHiuipincnr on ground the ground at Us base,
■ V'. ;
And: he says ihcrc Vno way : ihe Peninsula Recreation Com^ because ho-s ajready commiiicd jisylast logs, and cmpeiing 
' iTtnormama l.cisurc Hen ire’s missiori's provisional budget wish : to the ; cent c's budget increase,:. , paiiuwork deieriorating.,^^^yy^^,y'
;';Tybticlgetyy-cotild,^;;go:'':ihrqiigiyythe T,,;y:Jisi;,':ltcTiddsy:;:T^y yy,'T.:y:v'-'':y-:;;:;"':;;;:-yTy niid;^ehargcdyy“objcctive:qieo|de :;-;-Tyy; l:larrojr'''y'sayS;,ymanagen)entyyy Tions
hoops of scpsible business prac- And he slairis: Horili Stiariich y, were needed” on liieeommittce, should have taken steps and ; cut v *i'^’7iorics, of iinudeiits goes back 
!ice:yei.:the;ccnit’e’s,inanageiiient. '::y'Mayor:FlaroId;:Parrbtt’s;ai)p;oini:-y 'yUoyd Harrop
. , , piper should call the tuiw ; y wiis giycb whai anmuhedAO h re; - incni oC^^n
j c itc c bit iiieeoniinittce.'^^^^:^^^^^^^^y PU
Logic should win the day but out whatever was needed” with a long way, 







the airport handled 567.000 passengers last year, Baker explained there has been some delay in expansion i||
y yVWe ltavc been well overdue for expansion for quite a while.” because of dereuulniion in the airline iiulustry." iii-iiii; y s;
12 ntillibttexpansion is ttnder'l'^sty ai Victbria jriicrriationaly y y^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ wasybuilt in 1964 and expanded by J.OOO square 
Airpoti \\jih the completion date setTo cttiricidc \\ith Fxpb:'86,^ T feet in 1974, Since tlien, office and airlines space have heconK: . ^
yy^: ■.■'The'T'irst'phase'ofTlie expansion,'includiiig'a newytattgn'oad','-''-'y:^'inorc and more-cramped.y'';;.:'.'-y '.^:.y;;,.;.'yyyyyy ■y.'.v-;-; y',;':;yy''^'y;T:. ^ .
U driv'c tniiking:ioi atid eniphnce parktng l(M, !tave already^^^ Customs areas have spilled over into three trailer and Atr <Hhis is localise of^hanj^s in;the carricrsu ....
contirieikl, except forthcrinaiTopcoat.^^^^^^^^^^^^^ y B.C., San Juan Air, The RCMP and thb Air Canada in ^
^''"■':T''Aml exterior'jiridergroumi'services'"for:storm''drams.7water, '"".Avharehousc arcalso housed'in trailers.;,; yy;, .'y yy-^'T'-.y'■y''^y;:''::'Jng the niimbcr of jctsjl uaesk;';, -y;; y;-;-^. . T'^ Ty-
novver and comnntnicatioits are also Tiv, says airport manager The expansion will more than double the existing airport ter- “We hud planned on two bndgcs from Ptc^building
T-!lerry'Uaker,,o,',',. .-yy;7'''''-'-oninul,and parkingJoL, T^::^,T:T;;T:,;^c:,,;Jwl.:Ho,w“hcrc.Js:,a■■good'xlwrtcc,, vve;:\Y'ilf.'only; build,.,onc,,y.
T'.;
''Before dercgultition, nearly l(K) per cent of our travellers Hii 
were to be using bridge loaders. |ii|
“Now only 50 per cent need it. .||ij
OThit it chii ues in l ie r ier : Air B.CtTBiirnirlil i:!:::;!
■ ;:'■y''^tis:,wi^i'i^l|,contl'deted;^larclt■:3T.■■Wc's^atlcvi;ittJa^tualy:anti''^::TT,;,T::;rTo'br:space,:WilI'■'bc;:':incrcascd';Tj■p|T^:25,2Ta^scluarc;|'cefyt^^
Treemisc of the mood'■ wonthei"'we havcHT'cal yiuirvp'birihe.pro-'■'"55,000'square'feci."''Ty^."''''':-':T"y"';.y;yy'.'-- ■-■.-.■■■'■y'..,;-';,y:Two.’'’;.“y',_M'...'yy^--r-;:;''.^'y-y'y,,y-'--  ̂ ''' 'f
p,,., ^^^y y^^^^ - Coriccssion spacevwtil be tripled arid public areas will jump : ; Included in the expansion is a doubling of the restaurant
froin:5,88()t,o,yl8,(XH)squareTceiT;:''y;:T:'T;fT-:'Tyy':r;:::yTyy,!'yy:-y;:;-:yV::;^:'y-:::''y;,;y:,.“cabnf fp-ea,'',nncw^dui|/|r'CC'Sl^
;;,'Striictiansliorild start: sptm;altcr.’';
i":'-'"'';y'': 'pr ■T;':'-y:'::TTli(iTtcxi'phase'will;siatyt'iit:iurie,:hc said.;‘::i:':;-;y:T':y':T:f'’....■. ::,::;y--j:::;!:;-y'':y
V ii'T'T “We will be goiiig to lendci thisTiionth. tilecomraciwfll have The main emphasis of expan-simi is on the customs and m- Designed by arclittccis Peterson and Lester, the design
i;™: I,.; ,i-vl.'wcil hv il,c a'.lcral uca.my Imai.l, and ...aior o>., rivals arm. f«ldr«« s'f 1 (rani» I’ulW.'ni) will, concrcie facii,8 on ihn Iowa, ||
'■'We arearyjng to conceititaie vii tleaiing uirtheiVUstoms.atiel , ;;:-;nooi ■ ami aluiiiiniuii cladtng on The second, jQpaiiy:Ule-.aud,,i: 
rivahs part of the building. Thai's our first area ol attack ami carpeting wllicover interior floors. |i|
the first area wehope to have completed for public usc.^^i: y T y; . y Architect Bep Peterson say$ the most, difficult task iti design- i;-;;:;
i y “It wasn'tlikc starling from scratch.
“We had to wrap the new building nroiind the existing ter- 
tninal ami keep ilte siiiport operating Iri (he rrieaniimc. W'
Airport is one of the country’s mrivals part of die building.Ti;
■
yTi|;::'''"y;'"^'Thusiest. ^ ^ , ..................  ....... . . ...................................................
'' '''''tif;■'' it'Tvrts the secoriiTHusiesi'In Caiiridii'histAear necordirigToTiir* '■ We
V-'':y-;;':j||y;T::.::''':;Crafi'jilovcinenls «-rtake-bffs itndJattdingSTyry;;.,: ;':y:;:;'-^'y;:'y-'-y':^
''b'Ty-Tiii;;'- --y;'': vViKt'thai isa-tieniendous increasc'bvctypfevioysyears.Tn 1983'T,.
P it \vaseighth busiest, in 1979 it xvas 12th in the Italian, '‘Carousels arc difficult to move or expand, Iklis arc easy to
“It was quite a challenge,
P-'
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Chief Vern Jack says burial ground is not tourist attraction 
know it is here and respect it.”
‘We just want people to
Crania Litwin Photo
ludllaiis
Continued from Page A1
“I remember when 1 was only 
seven-years old highways crews 
working here found a skull. 1 saw 
the workmen stick it on a shovel 
and stand around enjoying the 
joke.
“It is not a joke to us. . . it 
hurts.
“I have never forgotton how I 
felt that day.”
Jack said these kinds of at­
titudes persist among non- 
Indians and it is time for him to 
speak out.
“We have a young and active 
band council which is standing up 
for our rights.”
Jack hopes self-government 
for Indians, being debated in Ot­





Effective Thursday, April 11, 1985 only:
: BRENTWOOD BAY-MILL BAY
The M.V. “Mill Bay” will be removed 
from service for minor repairs. There will 
be no sailings on Thursday, April 11 
only.
Regular service is scheduled to 
resume on Friday, April 12, 1985
!109
Accideet nets man fine, suspension
Conceding that there were no 
“reasonable or probable 
grounds” for a conviction on a 
charge of impaired driving, 
Judge D.K. McAdarn nonetheless 
sustained a charge of being in 
care and control of a motor vehi­
cle with a blood content of more 
than the legal limit, against Ter­
rance Victoria Shunika, 85 Alder- 
brook, Sooke, in Sidney provin­
cial court Thursday.
Central Saanich Const. Jack 
Hill said that he was called to an 
accident at the intersection of
Shumka’s counsel, Malcolm 
McMicken, contended that the 
odour of alcohol was not grounds 
enough for laying a charge of im­
paired driving. The judge agreed 
that there was a reasonable 
doubt.
He susperided Shumka’s 
licence to drive for six months 
and fined him S300.
Continued from Page A1
the centre in “good order” as the 
top priority.
Harrop made a motion at a re-
Mount Newton Cross Rd. and 
Pat Bay Highway during the rush 
hour at about 6 p.m. Nov. 30,
1984.
He found three vehicles piled 
up, two of them badly damaged.
The rear end collision occurred, 
apparently, when the driver of 
the third car, Shumka, failed to 
stop on a red light.
Hill told the court Shumka’s 
breath smelled of alcohol and his 
gait was unsteady. When a breath 
test was given he registered .18 
and SI9.The legal limit is .08.
have to overcome is to obtain ac- 
^ ^ zoning desnity on the
ot money to maintain the centre’s , current fairground site, 
plant and equipment and for In The Review April 3 issue ah 
replacements as required. ‘Tt just article on the purchase of
has to be done — and this money ^Cumberland Farm stated that 
cent council meeting to appoint a should be used for no other Hugh Curtis
: select; committee of two people pose,” Harrop stipulates. :'::\vere at the press conference an > ;
from council to meet.with two ■ 'In the same way the the planned relocation
from; Sidney to■ f‘sit down and budget— the money:the epmmis; ; oTthe fairr Our information Was Am
look into problems of the recrea- sion requests from municipalities erroneous and neither men 1
tion centre and report their fin- — should be presented to coun- attended.
dings back to their respective cils so they can have their say.
councils.” “They can say it’s too little or too ______________________
His motion lost 3-4. much. When you pay the piper r——— - — ——
Harrop also put on the table you should be able to call the 
the following ideas; tune.’*
•That the CRD appoint tw'o ®The Peninsula Recreation 
more aldermen from each council Commission should seriously
to the Peninsula Recreation consider whether management
its duties and
•; ;;be’’more sensitivity to the needs responsibilities and call the 
;;- and ability::to;pay” Harrop says; 'vpuestioh. ; ‘
. : ‘‘alderman serving on the commis- $75,000
sion would have direct respon- , ; for North Saanich and the same ̂ 
sibility for raising the money to atnounl ;for Sidney —; vyetu 4 
support the centreA y 4' directly from the; CRD to they 4
4 »It:shOuld be made illegal to commission instead oL coming 4 A^^:^;;y 4^ ^
y ojkrate the centre at a deficil, back to the municipalities but the
•It should be inade mandatory A centre still increased its budget by y 4 y 
" to; set aside an adequate aniount 5 per cent .
wrowN OF Sidney w
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Canada Post keeps saying it is not in the advertising business; 
rather, it is in the delivery business.
Well, there is a publisher on Vancouver Island who says dif­
ferent. He claims he was approached by a post office represen­
tative to distribute through the mail any flyers he printed, and if 
he would agree to do so, the post office would suggest to those 
merchants planning flyers to have them printed by the 
publisher.
,'\nd Canada Post keeps saying it is not in the advertising 
' business...
The facts are the post office is trying to corner the flyer 
market, at the expense of small, weekly newspapers, and it is 
making life just as difficult as possible for the newspapers as it 
tries to do so.
Consider this:
The Port Hardy Gazette last year carried a printed insert 
which failed to say “supplement to The Port Hardy Gazette.” 
Instead, it read, “supplement to The Gazette”. The post office 
levied a penalty and when The Gazette resisted, the post office 
said readers might think the flyer was for The Montreal 
Gazette. It’s true that we live in a small world, but this small?
■ Or;.
At Williams Lake recently, a local television guide, produced 
by the newspaper and delivered with the paper through the mail 
for nine years, had an incorrect date on the supplement line. 
The paper was penalized hundreds of dollars but refused to
pay. The post office then refused to deliver the paper’s next edi-
tion.,'
The Williams Lake folly became the flashpoint for the cur­
rent fight between community newspapers and Canada Post 
Corporation.
All these things underscore what is really happening within 
the post office, never mind fancy labor agreements which no 
one else in the country can afford. ^
points and be aware that the Vancouver post 
office sent out a directive to area postmasters which read, in 
. . once these requirenients (regulations) are met, I’m 
siire area postmasters will find themselves in a rnore competitive
share of the advertising revenue in their ^
■'/(.'.Torrimunities.”':''
keeps Insisting it is: not in the advertising
■V'?''-';';business.v.'.,','.':T'V-
not in the advertising business;. ;: v
Looking for clams at Pat Bay. Murray Sharrau Photo
Socred .VILA Jack Davis’ latest 
venomous diatribe, this time 
: against teachers, was enough to 
turn one’.s stomach. 1 am refering 
: to his most recent letter which he ; 
has blanket mailed to every com­
munity (newspaper in the pro-; 
vince. ■:
; Not;only is he;insufferably Jg- 
norant ; of : the affairs: of a 
.democratic, institution like ithe; 
B.C. .Teachers’ Federation, in 
:v typically: Socred 'fashion . he; at-
when she began, and finally 
meandered her way back to open 
the second wicket.
This would not happen in any 
privately-owned business on 
Beacon Ave. They must treat 
customers quickly and efficient­
ly. Canada Post does not have to 
confbnn ; to generally accepted 
business . practices in these 
economically difficult times— it 
is a monopoly subsidized by the 
public.
; 8610 East Saanich Rd.
by extension, for the province as 
a whole. The foremost and most 
immediate one is the disposition 
of the current fair site in 
Saanich ton.:
This site is not included in the 
existing -ALR, but is zoned P2, as 
are all other: “open spaces”, such; 
as Centennial Park. The permit­
ted use of' such lands as: “ for ac ­
tive and passive outdoor and in­
door recreation facilities of com -
60 YEARS AGO 
From the Apr. 9, 1925, Review 
Nearly all the inhabitants of 
Sidney have declared their inten­
tion of installing the electric light 
when it is available. An impor­
tant step in this direction, the 
B.C. Electric has its wire strung 
right out to Deep Cove and it on­
ly remains for the short connec­
tion wire to run across to the 
town to give the required connec- 
tion.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the Apr. 10, 1935, Review 
The way the citizens of North 
Saanich have expressed 
ihernselves regarding fire protec­
tion gives enoucragement to the 
fire protection committee and it 
is felt that the sum of S2,000 can 
be raised for the necessary equip­
ment, as described and illustrated 
in the last issue of The Review.
The first step planned was the 
organization of the fire brigade in 
units, in order that a regular net­
work of, trained fire-fighters 
would be available in all sections 
to conquer a blaze in short order. 
40 YEARS AGO 
From the Apr. 11, 1945, Review 
The great stone and timber 
home; of Frank Verdier on the 
West Road, at Brentwood, was 
filled to overflowing Saturday 
evening w'hen friends from all 
over ;the : peninsula gathered to 
honor the pioneer on his 80th bir 
thday.;
Ramrod straight, standing six 
( feet ; two .inches, his; broad 
shoulders, twinkiingt eyes, ancmunity and:regional significance, 
irrespective of ownership’’ in the :; ■; crisp silver hair;making;hirn look 
current, offical community plan. ( ( far: younger than . liis .years,; Mr.
the (-Verdier( welcomed^his;; guests in:■.:(((;( B'yFprovinciah; statu 
^ (((Agricultural ' ; society(; is( ;dxempt;;;:( the;:. main : hall.: (Alnidst;;;; every 




Or does its people think the;postai rep \vho approached
Vancouver Island publisher was selling shoes? education cut-backs by jV ^
, one of the: few: organizations lUl .a W-f tt from paying any, real prop rty
fighting FOR education, the 1 agree with a recent article in taxes on its holding. Use for any was present,
teacher's. The Review by Chuck Harvey but other purpose, therefore, entails 30 YEARS AGO^
What teachers xio with their I wish there was SI .2 million in a change in zoning and ought to From the Apr. 13, 1?55, Reyievv ,
own membership dues, be it sup- the bank. This is not so. (The cor- Te incorporated in the communi- Sidney is the^^ Gateway to
port for teachers in oppressed El rect amount is SA but a emputer ty plan currently undergoing its Vancouver Island and iti active
Salvador or employ a secretarial error w'as responsible for the five-yearly revision. chamber of commerce is not
pool, is entirely their owri tnistake, not Chuck Harvey). The The land itself is described in prepaied to hand ^this honpr^ , ■>
business and has nothing to do amount is about 5460,000 plus in- the 1959 B.C. soil survey as a over to Nanaimo, JheHubCi-
w'ith Jack Davis or the quality of lerest and is invested at present “gravelly sandy loan” in the ty.’
eduction. In fact regarding the interesrrates and at nO cost ad- “Shawnigan” series developed Recent news report.s suggested ;
; latter, (leachers are (obviously ( ministered by Royal Trust until From ;“compact ;gravelly sandy that the Nanaimo chatnber of ^
( striving(to improve eduction both ; the Committee of Residents, ( lotini graciai tilF’. On its edge it ; commerce, is anxious to adopt jILt(:;ihe(:legislatwe;(
:;;: ( ':(:'7 iiimkihis Island must be viewed as a special place so farms dw\.
Indians are concerned. 11 is no ordinary loggingfsite. It is an island 
p i wide special va rising aho\m commercialism.’'i — fXIr. .lusiicef 
( Peginalddibbsof tire B.C. SipmemeO^^^^^ (((: :.?(
( > ((The quote;is' iJxtnTthe rccent B.C. Cttiiri of; Appeal (ruling, wliiclv: 
: prohibit.s the logging of Meares Island, off (the west coast ot; Van • 
(::((couycr(lslatid:, until native. Indians land claims to the island are setjled., 
;( The ruling could have enormous consequences, thai(go far beyond 
,:x thcF]uesl'ion oLwhether dr hot the 8,600-hectare island can be logged,:;,
the question of iiative land 
(( (claitns. albeit (onjy(ih,:eQnnection (with letnporafy injunction. The; 
: ■ court;has,suid_thai a piece otdand cannot be touched untiljjic Indians’, 
':((:.(claim:.io'ittire.tiettled,::: (
h ■ 'This ruling could result inb' flood of sitnilar;court:actions, becatise 
, land claims Itavc never been settled in B.C, Unlike other provinces, 
B.C, has ito i:rea(ies:w'ith:the(lndians that give it Igga! litle to theland. ;
:'( ::rhe provincial government: is interpreting the ruling;in(its narrowest 
, sense; Aiittrney Cieneral Brian Smitli said he.did not.think the ruling
here and abroad.
This was merely another si 
attempt by Davis ; to take the 
pressure off: the inept Socred ad- 
minislration in anticipation of an 





( Your editorial regarding the 
( power Canada (Post: has to
penalize community newspapers 
(with unfair competetivc legisla­
tion points out ( the danger in 
monopolies subsidized by the 
,: public. This pow'erresulis in Inef­
ficiency and low productivity, 
Canadti Post does not need to
selected by residents of Sidney 
and North Saanich, make a 
report and proposal at a public 
meeting called by the committee.
Following the meeting. Royal 
Trust will conduct a referendum 
( by maif of Sidney and North ( 
Saanich; residents and (the results ( 
will be publishedcThe trust com­
pany has? Ip buy the property;: 
which the majority of residents 
(';";w'ant. ’■ ■:
Any money left over can only 
( be used for maintenance and: im ­
provements of the substituted 
land. In no other w'ay can this be 
dealt with; Nobody can sell ihe 
property or Sanscha Flail: on 
Beacon Ave. The land is the 
.Memorial Park and can only be
merges into the (very fertile clay (Sidney’s slogan. On Monday 
loam of,the “Saanichton” series; evening : members of Sidney’s (
chamber of Commerce branded
 ; ;cxpropnated.'(rhe;RoyalvTrust;is ((;,t'
had tott many ramilicaiions, make a profit or need lo break waitiiig for the conimittcnvio act? (M
( ((( 'Hjte:dd:i(ri( I' tipdcrdand,^ vw said this is nqtai(p,rccedenr: ::;(; esen 'in(drdei;: to mrvi>V,;:aF(docy' (((|^ i\ wilKdo shortly. ,:(((
?''''.lheu'est .o^(j'he,bu'siness',cdntmuni'•,:('(^((,;'((;■ :("(('','' (:..?::((('..(,■'
As to its agricultural capabilt- ; 
ty, the soilvsurvey states that, “:; 
—- a limited acreage, particularly: 
that located in the Saanich Penin­
sula has been brought under 
cultivation -— the (soils have a 
medium to high forest site index 
and in the past produced much of 
: the, timber removed from (the 
( cpastal regiqn”, In other words it 
;((is idea! for silvaculture;
If Central Saanich council, the 
directors of Saanich Peninsula 
Fa r m e r.s ’ (n s t i t u t e a n cl 01 h e r 10c a I 
farmers and environmentalists 
are sincere in their: desire and 
((((consistent; with; their: past( actions 
( to conserve:, agricultural land, 
hev will exhort the B.C, l.and
Nanaimo's contemplated ( action 
(grandlarceny. ;
A letter will be despatched to 
Nan a i m 0 ( po i n t i n g 6 u t; that 
Sidney: has been the “gateway”, 
for many years and suggesting 
that Nanaimo should continue to 
,( be the “Hub.” . (
2b YEARS AGO ( A 
From the Apr. 7, 1965, Review 
A (liquor plebiscite is ( being 
sought in .North Saanich by Deep 
Cove Chalet Ltd, to allowwines 
and other spirits to de served with 
meals in the rebuilt Chalet.
l icence for the Chalet (expired 
in 1962;and the Iasi plehiscitetin ; 
the districiwas held in 1954,
(.. ((Aor tiiher develOptucnj'iAuevihai niighi conic uiV(thtii,(yach.case^j'oi(tui' 
iiay tp bedecldcd.dn its merits,”: Siniih said, 
hue eiinuglt. Init if the comt decided against loggme once, how 
in.'iny similai ca>e'- are nrn ihcie, insi waiting lor the ^,nlu,■ decismii
-'■'?('-'(;\n((earliei?:baitlC:tought(byi,ah(eh,vit;oititrcnudistgrinip(wa(s;
-ty,.,:'
..(diycessJiii;:JFte(odutJ(:rcjec(Cd nii(;appcal(by:;ihixl;r!ends olCiayoquoi 
(:(Souiulf AvluV Ikitiled iml hai ller itoiiri :,i'uling( sic,(Amiii ;iJtli ijbibppingdhcm(.froni in,‘
.ast (week: eight (employees of (; 
(local busiiic,sscs;were jn(a;line:-iip (
, for onc:W'icket(,ti ^biihtey 'posLof-,.:
(ficc, ('Ilteii' : cniplpyeryoiccTuJq,,; 
a:prbfii:in(ordei'(tb dii'vive;:
Andries Boas,* 
Ghairrhaii of the Cdmmittccjof 
(Resideins,(:(
■Silvwultiire?.
Tlic( North'and Sdiiih 'Saan1ch':t^^^?
bmmission to incorporate the William Colo, rnanaging direc;
' (cmrreni ( Sa(anichton Fairgrbiinds(: (((( ((tor(,,of: :tlic( coni patty, ( (said(;:it( Fs; 
' infb thc: ALR (and?thiiF(preser’ve(t;(;?libped ,to(::circulatc (a ’ pctiiioii (ii) 
(thiy Jand’s,; designation;;; Jts; an;,; (:Nortli(:.Saatiich::Sooii request ing a,
: ‘•.open' space’'(.,wuh (its(niietulani ((( (plebiscite;.v: for . .xale*( of: (liquer,,
amcniiies, r.,.,!,.. i-....... iliroiigli a diniim-lounge liceiiee.
10 .Y EARS: AG6'(((




lerlvieiiig with MacMillan BloedelN logging Clews, rite (Jioup argued Tliose customers had business let- A.urietiliural .Society’s 5651),DPP COlultll prepared to consider proposals
tliecmnpany dill lun Itold ;i salid licence 10 log the island. lors and packtiges to be weighed pureltaso of 7-t acres of arable If readers belieic I h.ise said fot future use of the Ciillitm
I he emui gave protesters loin weeks to renuwe iheiuseUes and and registered. land .situated in the .Agriciiliural enough on this subiect, be Manor silo nbuve Mclavisli
..... . ■■■' ...... ............... . t,.. ... gp,'plPyyg':,jlP,^,,..;.,.';;;.,l;.{|.p,T..(;tiVi.;>|.ve;,ior S8','784.an(acre''((';'t:'assiifed:';I.('VviHAon'tihabinsfdhd;
I,lhai(,,ii(flo'da.,((;((, q.nq't]y,-,.
ilu'ir equiptneni liom the island, I hey htid built iluei' c irn 
equipped them with radios tor their campaign to save the trees,
., 1 heie IS a lot ,ii stale viiu-MiHai) Bloedel has csumatcd tlial.
ol iniunciion applications liom oihei baiuL wiih 
jeopardize alumt TS.PiiP iotu on Vancou ver I ■.land alone.
I'he goveinmem h,ts mu disputed that esiimiiic, which iiiiiKcs me 
wmidei wli> the i.ut','i’inmeiit is tiddressing i'self m the olnious aiul im 
mediate qiu'sticiii •- 'elding land claims.
('' ’’As longFi,S'(.!h,c land-clium'sJssiie vvas.lusf a
, . (o : ,'( Iv refilled' tlio::;inconie(i'ax;fofnv Vjhasfmmi^ (implications, for , the (((out umii::N,pvember(;




meat ,airorti:,iO;.,UntgiitS To, d,e!a>'?.ucg<,Hiajion*( now., is 
: and„('n'cw pohin;'j! activisis'rhiit;.::'..,'.'foolish/Ii‘s'.nv)",h.>ngci;.!u:u'!.hc(!as
Ihe Indians hase called die politicians’ hlull. AfttU* haying lost;at 
■ ' ((: (. thP(wlme man's gamc'l'or a couple„of hundred years.: ihey,havc Iiimlly 
I, come up with a wmiuug hand li w.is die wniic man s aio.i uiuisiisil 
insiiiuiion. rlie .iudu.ud s\stem, (sliich stopped the logging of Meares 
Island. And diat same m-aiiuiion s.ml du; land claims mallei musi be 
seuied I ii'.i.




,''',(,:::;:(':j;J1)f'prbvmcial;gqybrnmefjt 'L(now;preparing'forhhenex,!^ big court ; 
. battle la Novei'nbeiwhen ilie laud-claims trial will be held, Ihe at; 
torncy geiier.il said tlu* gin'cridnenl will vigorou.sly oppoW the (Iris 
'(chiim t(;i'ibc i,shs'ju! af that (tial y(::(,.:f: s(((‘.'
""'^'^‘’«n»ilnii«‘d'on''P8'i>e'AS""'"'''
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Views
By Hugh Mash
I’ve often been asked to address Sidney council but have, to dale, 
not taken up the invitations pleading recurring bouts of inariiculation.
Recently however, while safe at home silting in bed recovering from 
these attacks, dressed cozily, a kettle steaming in the corner and a cup 
of warm iic|uid to sip, 1 idled away a few hours drafting a series of lit­
tle talks which might have been delivered, if 1 had the nerve.
For instance.
Lady and gentlemen. Thank you for inviting me. 1 would like to 
sittri by asking you a question. How many of you have seen the teens' 
movie “The Breakfast Club” now showing at the Odeon in Victoria? 
What, noneof you? .
May I suggest that you do.
In case you haven’t heard, the show is about four quite normal but 
different high school students who are each serving eight-hour deten­
tions for variousniisdemeanors.
1 won’t, by disclosing details, spoil the show for any of you who 
may later wish to invest S5 to enjoy and absorb some valuable teen 
lore.
Suffice to stiy (as they say) that after eight hours together, with only 
occasional visits by a teacher rowing with one oar and a janitor who
has it all together, the student emerge with a greatly enhanced i^ercep- 
tion of themselves and a deeper appreciation of the feelings of tliose 
with whom they served.
Could I ask you also, for the remaining few- minutes we have 
together, to suspend your disbelief and think of yourselves as students 
in a school called Sidney High.
At various times each of you have been accused of disobeying some 
school rule or other. You have been rude to one another and lo others 
in the school, absent w'ithout permission, late with your homework, 
and so on. 1 need not repeal the various charges, many vacuous in the 
e.xireme, against you. You’ve heard or read most of them.
There are those in this Sidney high school who choose to simply ig­
nore you and attend to their classes striving to just get good enough 
marks to graduate and get out.
Others are as intimately concerned w'iih the goings on in their school 
as you are and these people fall into two distinct camps — supporters 
w'ho w'ould have you bronzed and honoured forever in the school’s 
trophy cabinet, and detractors w'ho w-ani nothing less than your expul­
sion.
Forthwith.
■ May 1 be so presumptuous as to make a suggestion and. modestly of 
course, also suggest that you recommend that it be followed by all 
future councils.
Give yourselves a detention — logeiher, and soon.
Go to a room somew'here, just the seven of you. Allow no interrup­
tions, except bathroom breaks. Brownbag your lunches and sit in the 
room, preferably oti hard chairs, and watch what happens.
Now I’m not promising that a great and wonderful miracleWill oc­
cur, that bolts of clarity and goodwill Will flash through your souls 
and you wall emerge radiant and singing “the more w^' arc together, 
together...”
But,well, it's w'orih a try and you never know, do you? ■
That’s one of the little talks that sprung to pen and, the more I think 
about it, it’s a talk 1 could give to more than one city council.
If onlv 1 had the nerve.
WANTED - GOLD & SSLVER
BUYING COINS OF CANADA, U.S.A., WORLD & TOKENS
We also Buy and Sell the 1 oz. Gold Canada Maple Leaf - As 
well as Gold & Silver Bars.
SIDNEY COINS & STAMPS
9785 - 4th St. (Across from Post Office) 656-2028
crust covrii
Lmch Dimer
Deep Cove Chalet 656-3541
Continued from Page A4
All W'ho rallied for our town 
November, 1983, in the worst 
rainstorm 1 have seen since I ar­
rived here in September, 1915,
matter in what context this is ap­
plied. : :
: With iny own cars 1 have heard 
Aid. Jim Lang say,j ''Well, : 1 
w'on’i be here anyway”; without
BIBLE PROPHECY LECTURE SERIES
The Bible has the answer to the 
world's most perplexing situations
Presenting
A comprehensive overview of the 
PROPHETIC SCRIPTURES using a 
large colored illustrated chart.
are, I’m sure, utterly devastated any jdqubt overheard diy others
at council refusing to allow them present, so what does he care?
to have their say in important This To me does not reflect
projects and decisions affecting leadership and is an irresponsible
[\i Sidney.: action for one who considers. ; :
Whether 1 personally am op- himself able to 'make decisions
posed to these projects and deci- for thousands; - 
.'sions :br iiot' isu’t :of'■ ihc: slightest, vAsTor Mayor Burclom—.'thisds,
y, T:: a justa matter bW ;T,y is To. the ■ my own assumption, but I’ll ven- T:
1 he people who run Panorama Leisure Centre tried to save a buck blatant actions of council and its; ture to say it wall be aTurprise to 
t T : for local taxpayers but fhe swdmmerTwhoTtse the poOLdidnT like the nhcrqiifp Hixrppnrrl for the bennle F ’ ' ' ‘ ‘ '
Speaker - REV. C.fi. ALTON
Pastor and Bible teacher 
for more than 40 years.
Commencing Sunday APRIL 14th at 6:30 P;M.
THE PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH : :
T Corner of 4th & Baker Streets, Sidney B.Cf 
YOU ARE WELCOIVIE BE OUR GUESTS
Y' l^P.'h : t p! i 't h o t T:, absolute disregard f  t  resign some time
way management was going about about it and complained. w'ho believed campaign promises. after July 1, thus making a
cehlre’s management When Memorial Park w'as byelcciion noncompulsory. My
;:.i
agreed to warm up the water again. Seems theyd dropped the water desecrated, 1 feebly raised a lone sole wish is to serve the people to
temperature from to 81 “L. Pool users w'cre ireezing to death and hand in objection, and then pro- the best of my ability and to do
accused management of trying to start a polar bear dub. ceeded to let it go — a lack of ac- w'hai 1 can to keep the promises
1 he tempsback up to 82". Fveryone back in the pool. tion for w'hich 1 never will forgive made during last election.
myself, when so many depended As for the some members of 
ideas havceonsequenccs. q,i council they had council who eoniinually vacilale,
chosen to do what they had ; no
Gent ral. Sail 111 ch I e.s i dent.s can - be e.xc used i f dui ing, the. pa.st. Tew, .. ::\vn n tprl nnmpl v Hqi ph in. t hpti- .t't-nhi mip; unppiino .:tn: ihp - uvpvt v
T:: ; w^eeksThey ilibughi.Tinoiher: policeman had been added to the 
■ Tv^ii-iouraqnTpcrJhtrodticiibn;:;, F; ^ : :F ::v :
TP‘W:TLTFT ; ::wanted,FnaiTiely. listen? ibj their FJfrohi oneFmeeting To: fheynexte : 
ranks' Ty, . wishes.?? '■ : ? TThey?hced . not jbe, named' if; the?? .,,
■ '.?;',^'?L: have''-:no?TearVb'f?refributibn??:-.??';shoe fits:ytt''??vt 
, ? ? ?: ^. dean 'diayemgenileinan with the vaguely .familiar visage was ?foi?anything:I say as?bnc cannot F?? :,;In referenecT a statement rnacic 
none other than the municipality s old favourite Sgt. Don Mann — be faulted for telling lhe uTiih? rcgnrding Aid, .loIin CTalder being ? 
niiuis his faniiliar, spreading Col, Blimp mousmehc. so? 1 say;, hpw can anyone in favour of a referendum now'
had ,10 shave it oil when he spent a Tew weeks on a navy stoop to falsehood in order to be and w'as not when serving: on the
cotirse. But iiow' that lie s back at the police station he s grow'ing back elected to office? previous council. T here is a very
y , Be soiiiTsiraineraitd promises ii: will be niqrc magitificani.Than cvcr,:??T accused' cannot elcan answer to: that. Calder has' y
-r cyen il it srelcrred to by likTcohcrts as just another dead squirrel. refute or deny this fact, as they the intelligence to have learned
i' have acted :opposite .to: their elec- y from elect ion :’83; Others evident - ?
:'??". ■;-t.t::svt,,-T '”F’'F’'? F'?''tion'blurb.:.?"'''ly liave'noi,':and'jic'is-to'be com.-:?':'.:
,1 can’t find words to express .mended for his stand at this time, 
my contcinpi, and ?, will feel ?? DonT T'orgej, residents of our
nothing but this each limewc town, November, 1985. is com- 
from Page A4 meet. Add to this the w-ailingi ? ing. Show? tip as stroiigly as you
? :?? T'here's lndians:Avill lose that case, but;ilieh,'? ? /decrying and; besmirching ior tlie; .jditl in 1983,:an
, Fiheymay not, Mr, .liisiice Gibbs, at leasi.Tlionght the Indians had a : ? previbus cpimcil and accusaiibns.^T^^.
good cnmigl! case to pbsipbne the logging oh Meares Island. / ^" ?' /^^ of being left w'ithTi mess: wani," ihere is always election
, : TTn !i sense j| is like aTtark.:!!,cbniains trees of great,sizc ahcl anti,-, , , The spouting of numbers and : 1987,:: ,
/ .quiiyc It discloses ihe’hisiory and euliurgof the Indian nation,’’ he/' j^ys^^^ ' The hiiiKtreds of; lywishyio?iljank all who have/
said. r thousands 'that .nciilier ' they called, Dtm’i worry, 1 w:on’.i! ’
'Musiice io ihe.InTlitin.s in ihe.se unusual circumstances means giving : Jhcmscive.s nor, the average per- . :; And finally, no one ■P‘>i<-l,:(or
^: ?T ;i (lecjsl()ii biiTheTiieriis of I heir, clainv before tlesi i oyiiig thc forcsi ih- , T sons understand,does not alier .a : : niy electjpn campaign aiul. nb otic ?
: y/,s'olvcd in tliai claint.,'’hcTiddcd, , ., T? . ? ,' ,?/'very imporfant fact. /, y // ;./? ?Tpld^ sn>T/ Fm//rioLT?F^
Again, wouldn't it be belter if ihe gt'ivei'iimem called on its counter- ; No ymalier Tiow it is said,:.y, beholden to anyone, y ,?,: /
V??'''part in Ottawa lo gei'iheTand-claiijis question settled once and for al! /? money . iniisj ■ come from AldcJohannsi Coward,,
- not HIM oil Meares Island, but pro\ince-wide? somewhere, nothing is free, no
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE—- OUR NAME IS ON IT
:?y: ? ?.TENTRAi,Lnnc/nEn Jo srnvr the entiiie peninsula :';
. ItllENIWOOD VILLAlIE SaUAfU, /UO WEST .SAANICH (10.,.., „ , . ,
i,"'y|.:y:
/ / Ih'ospecf TmImf hf—L hlerben/, ?;/ /''It is niainly tione on buildings / ;y
xiehnei iM'ek'biaiing his With hii and is very popiiltir in: Italy «nd;;^yy 
ihda\ this seal bv scndiiig a show Notihein Fiiropth’? slTid Sielh'iciy.T: 
.tf ahoiii .Ml w'orks halfway Liu; encaiiMic technique ts
-1 f.ilTLv/t t lia w.iVi’li I y: ' , .’nfrmefl : I't'OnV thi' GrUi'l;' whsi-IT’:'.:■iioiind the oiKL na ed fiom the reek ord
A piolific iirtisi. with works in mettnin!:. “to heal in.” 
yTijlceiioiis /iiu'(:iiighpu,i,i:,G'a,ntuhi,,:y:,y?: ;y, ‘y liy,was :.,yery,T)opiiliti', ?in:'::oId':,yy.y 
y^,?'?y.'TTirPpe?ifid/lhb:?i:J/ST.::th'i,iTJie\v:/'';'.'::T,;'t.'rukcnn paiii1.ings:T.iise.hotiwax::y/.'y' 
?/' Alunv will be/his T'(,)3tT).'onemiajv: /;,/and meli it into the siirfacc.of jviy? ?/ 
exhihiiion, w'tirks with,a fine:powdgred col-.:; ?:/
Bcfoie loin ing this continent, or,
?/ y ;?thi; sliou Avtil OiienTii ihA Aiclier : f: .?;‘/ln Mediierrajiciiii'elimmcs:aiv ? /: 
Gallery,—n?(ii:anvillc' Sty in/Vnn-' ' yy lists iised lo,.lci the \ybrks siiimi-,
: couvcr.MO'herv it vvill fuing froin : .. side in ihc:sun aiul.achieved, the 
F,,,,M,,|y .v'Lthiinigh.JuneT,.,.y,x"', Name effect',”-?'
, ,',/??l/i'otii ,'d,)erTi,r .-ill lN;'yi;«fcd iuid,j/',?/?,',/?:Th—mctitistic :procc5Tr'esulF;:tii?:',',
ir.oel exieiisitelv in Lurope. an iniiigning art?—nnL.vvhjch f
' :FFo0eiviniLfirsL'iii:T)etTin,?'l'he slio iiields::The :: qualities :^of; .botlv 
y: :;.iywi|l::Tdi!!ynuijpfyOet;intin,Tin.iven''.yy':.ySculpiiire,tuHl ceramics,:,.'^'
/,,/':'-siiesf—efpri!'' 'j—iiig/Tp,.i'\'ienn«,'j:y.:'y;,,:' liip',,./iide/yOf/.':t,lie y-shuw./,.is"
?? "iW’H'iTrtI ,Aiia(iTin'-'ibii\'ersiiles"':md Fiuurines?' Fnees''-:imd ..:Time', neo:
. .y': y;'.';y
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CANADIAN DOILAN n: A U.S. DOLLAR?
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$600 flir cridh Vlclorla-London return 
Air Included Lohdon»Venico Athon8>Loni 
Complimentary 2 nigitt hotel in London 
Third pdradn In cabin FREE. ( $600 air 
crodit not Included) y 
Escorted Ironv Victoria (Min, (5 persons)
...................... ........ . .i„: .uuu s.,.v; „ -wH K,„Mp,.u,
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memories
A * ’
Beacon Ave. — compact little town with broad main 
street. Likely taken in 1930s.
“Sidney is a compact little town with a broad niain street, with 
well-built stores, offices, bank, post office, hotels, customs and 
immigration authorities.’’
This is the description of Sidney which appears in the 1947 issue 
of Island Events, The Magazine of Vancouver Island.
But memories go back a lot further than than and Jack 
McLellan, who started Sidney’s first radio store here in 1946, and 
has been an active member of the community for years, has kept 
photos that go way back.
He also has anoriginal copy of the 1883 British Columbia 
Directory which is a highly entertaining read;
“No words can be too strong to e.xpress the charm of this 
delightful land,’’ writes governor-general, the Marquis of Lome, 
in the opening remarks of the directory.
Same scene few years later. Note introduction of phone or 
hydro poles.
Inside the tome’s yellowed pages there is a general description 
of the Saanich Peninsula.
“Situated north of the city of Victoria it comprises about 60 
square miles and contains about 200 settlers, who own farms 
varying from 50 to 1,000.’’
“Surrounded on three sides by the Strait of Haro, Satellite 
Channel, and the Saanich Inlet, giving ready access by w-ater, in­
dented with creeks and bays, and its shores protected from storms 
by the Islands and Cowichan, with e.xcellent soil and a mild 
climate, it would seem especially adapted by nature for a large 
. and thriving community.”.
The directory goes on to say that the peninsula has lost ’’some 
f of the denizens of her forests, since the white man began to clear 
. himself a home,”:- ■ ^
/ The bookjsays the land is of excellent quality, the population is 
/- a hardworking, ^‘enterprising body of settlers’’ and the climate is , 
C ‘’vastly superior to that of Europe.’’
/ /“Extremes of :heat and cold are seldom encountered,there is / 
universal respect for law and order: all these go far towards
1 i t y 0 n V a n c 0 u V e r 1 s 1 a n d: ’ ’ /; : 5 /.
In the 102 years since the directory was printed the population 
: has grown from 200 settlers to more than 25;.000 qn ihe penirisula.
but residents still contend it’s the best place to live. ^
iiii'l Lighting crew for Bandwagon production at airport
hanger. Left, Fred Gil'^-'-" --------
di, right, Ken McCaig.
hanger. Left, Fred ilbert, who was pilot for Phil Gaglar- FllOtOS 'COllTteSy 1952 at B.C. Electric power
^ ■ . ..'w ^ .iei M A .. ....... ..... plan t. Port Ren fre w.
B.C.
of JODE at Hold Sidney, Febrimry, t9S4.Members incluclo Agnes McPhail, Vicki Munt, Mabel Smith, 
f lii;:; Jean Formn, Mrs.McLean, Ethel Howard, Olive Hawkins, Dorothy Rayburn, Mrs,Corby, Ruby Bill, Olive
Gilbert, Jean Christie, Pal Gurlon, JessieSpaislmtt, Fran Reader, Muriel Butterwick, Nita Gordon, J.Hopkins, _
iiiiiii; ■ Mrs.PusIwy, Ivy Bennett, Eve Gray, Kit Currie, Vera West, Hilda Mcellon, Carmen Murphy, B.Eckert, Joy 
/ Ruth Waterford, Ruby Stacey, M.Campbcll, Beth Gordon, Anne Crossley, Fran Butleiy Helen Mageei^^^^ ^
Ili;;: Hilda Stinton, Barbara Lassfolk, Jean Chamberlin. Ailson Ruthery, Mrs;Smart, Mrs.du Temple, Elsie Don f btearn,
ford, Mtt Thomson, D,Phil^^^ Sara Rdd, Jennie Bcwlay, M,Champion Bird, Phil Levor, /
1952, Included in above photo are Eddy Eng, Art Gardner, Jack McLellaiRBeatly 
Herb Bradley, Clair Rivers, Stan Watling, Wilkie Gardner, J. Douma and Frank 
Stentonof B.C. Electric, Sidney, ''-/'//^./-V/;''"//;.:/'///'/
Left to right, Eddy Eng (Beacon Cafe), Clair Rivers 
(former owner of The Review), and Con Cornish (Cor- ^ [
1 f P% ^ n n \ Mum e> 'J ■ ‘I*!*!* , > r
,//':;//Slii;/;7./V /''/'■■'//■■
1
I Favourite emertainmeiu at Pat Bay Airport was Bandwagon Show put on by boysand girB of Sidney Junior Band, J*School Days*' skit featured Theo Overman, Torn
Frank Stanton, Wesley Cowei, Don Smith and Stan Magee,






1980 17’ GLASS PLY
120 Four cylinder volvo 










the all new 14 tt. “Fish Pak” all 
fiberglass boat.
V ^ V ^995”°
Choose from over 40 Mercury out-boards and Mercruiser sterndrives in stock.
“We service what we sell”
Deep & Beamy seagoing boats





“Where our customers send their friends”
QUALITY WORK ON; . 
-TRAILERS - MOTORHOMES
- BOATS - CARS
- TRUCK SEATS - TRACTOR SEATS
We have a wide selection of fabrics available, anid use only nislproof 
stainless steel hardware.
“If your upholstery is not becoming to you. you should be coming to us”









POWER & SAIL 
22’ - 41'
LEARN TO SAIL PROGRAM
We can provide moorage for your boat, charter it. or sell it. 
A pleasant conveniently located marina,
. \: o. Competitive rates L, . C
.• Secure & well kept :
, * Ample parking ,
;;» :0pen'7 daysia week:: ; f






















110-2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y2 
¥HF SpGCisiS (while stocks last)
SMR-STR1KER;550 ; *369*°W/OANT.V,
*429*°w.ANr,'
:T 'Lf.' SMR-STRIKER;780 T;.A.:*429*°w/o ANT,
°W. ANA*489* '
:::;SALES SER¥iCE:':
ICOM - MARINE COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
BROOKES & GATEHOUSE - SAILING INSTRUMENTS, FURONO ^ RADAR,
LORAN-C, SOUNDERS, SIVIR - MARINE VHF SOUNDER, STEREO LOWRANCE -
f^SOUNOERS:::;;:;.:;^^^
HY-SEAS MARINE ELECTRONICS (Sidney) A DIV. OF MARINER ELECTRONICS LTD.
2 YEAR UNLIMITED 
WARRANTY on
AyVL GRIP premium: 
: 1 urethane :
tor/,
; ./enamel /
Application on wopd, 
tii)iu(|lui.s.oi steu! ,
HARBOUR MARINE






Trailer your boat to shop and 
save 10% month of April.
Murray Southern 
1024 Parkway Drive 
Brentwood Bay
652-0830
The oldest full service
proudly presonts
‘‘15 foot Fibreglass Runabouts” 
- at Van Isle Marina -
MSUfYS €I8«)OT fur





-200 l-i.P. Volvo 1/d: 
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Close Encounters
Peninsula Atom Rep Eagles 
wrapped up the hockey season 
recently with a 1-3-1 win-loss-tie 
record at the 16th annual Co­
quitlam hockey torunament, 
which attracted 18 of the pro­
vince’s top teams.
Vancouver Canuck Garry 
Lupul, the tournament’s first 
most valuable player award win­
ner, dropped the first puck to 
kick off the opening ceremonies.
in their opening game, the 
Brentwood Food Giant spon­
sored Eagles found themselves in­
volved in a goaltenders duel as 
both Peninsula and Richmond 
entered the third period 
deadlocked at 0-0. Unfortunately 
for the Eagles, Richmond found 
the back of the net first and went 
on to record a 4-0 victory.
Peninsula goalie Dustin 
Banyard was particularly sharp 
as was Richmond’s goaltcnder. 
-Both were selected as game
MVPs.
In game two, the Eagles were 
soundly beaten 9-0 by a well- 
drilled Pentiction squad, but 
bounced back to record a come- 
from-behind 3-3 tie with Ker- 
risdale and a 3-2 victory over 
Port Moody.
Against Kerrisdale, Craig Ben- 
tham gave the Eagles an early I -0 
lead, but Peninsula watched their 
lead turn into a 3-1 deficit by the 
end of the second period.
The third period belonged to 
Brad Cairns as the Eagle sharp 
shooter struck for two goals dur­
ing the final four minutes of the 
game to earn Peninsula the tie.
In the quarter finals. Port 
Moody caught the Eagles sleep­
ing and built up a 2-0 first period 
lead. Peninsula, however, scored 
the only goal of the second period 
when Clayton Postings banked a 
shot in off a defenceman’s leg 
and Adrian Garner tied the game
in the third.
Bentham who was selected as 
the top Peninsula player in the 
game was put in the clear on a 
perfect pass from Cairns later in 
the period and he- made no 
mistake in firing a high shot to 
the glove hand side.
Cairns was selected as the 
Eagles MVP in the loss to Pen­
ticton.
That win put the Eagles into 
the semifinal where they lost to 
Omenica. The final .score wasn’t 
available but Bentham from 
Cairns accounted for the Eagles 
lone goal. Shaun O’Neill was top 
performer from the Peninsula 
club in that game.
A team spokesman said 
parents and players thanked 
coaches Mike Banyard and Ron 
Cairns and manager Ron 
Postings for their hard work dur­
ing the season and Brentwood 
Food Giant as well for its sup­
port.
Close Encounters’ host Derek 
James will be interviewing guests 
Brian Hughes and Bruce 
Twamley on Saanich Cablevi- 
sion, channel 10, 8 p.m. April 11. 
Topic — All about soccer, what 
is the future? and coaches of the 
Riptide and national youth and 
select teams, soccer development. 






Working under supervision. Monday, 




Centrally located to serve the entire 
peninsula.
6S24222
The Greater Victoria BMX Association’s fifth meet of the 1985 
season was held Sunday at the Parkland track in Sidney. The first four 
races of the year were held at Centennjal Park in Langford. Sidney 
will host single point^races this Sunday and the following weekend 
before competition shift?To Centennial Park in Central Saanich.
The highlight of the BiVlX season will be the world championships 
Aug. 911 at Whistler. Campbell River will hold a national and pro­
vincial meet June 30 and July 1 and the new track behind the Juan de 
Fuca Rec Centre will be the site of a provincial race Oct. 13. Sidney 
will host a double point meet on Sept. 1.
- K The fpllowiiig were winners at the single point race on Sunday: f-
Chris Warken (5-6 beginner), Mellisa Lapshinoff (5-novice girls), 
fMichael Kucherari (6-novice), Trevori-Stevehs (7-9 beginner), Scott 
Handl(7-novice),:Ap^ril Scheffer (8-novice girls), Raymond Lea (8-^ 
e.xpert).
Jerry Casford (10-e,Xpert), Travis Bradshaw (11 -13 beginner), Karen 
; Beatie (12-novice' girls), Danny Beland: (l2-novice)' Davef Pfaf- f 
fenberger (13-novice), Rob Quoeksister (14-15 beginner).
: Clark Wijohn (14movice), Michelle Bacon 15-novice girls),- Darcy 
Fritz (15-novice), Jeff Montgomery (i7-novice), Tom Arden (17- 
e.xperl), Trevor Kerr (cruiser).
When your doors won’t open 
And your windows won’t close 
And you feel like crying 
Cause the bath water froze
--- relax—- leave it to Loyd
service cm
By Lyall Riddell 
We are coming to the end of 
another league bowling season, 
Except ofjcourse Tor ourispring 
Cash League.
Anyone interested in entering a 
team or wanting to join a team 
ffor; the Cash League should calf . 
656-2431, The season- will proL - 
; bably be from tvlay 13 through to 
;; June J7.-f';ft't',;;f
f Finally , after seven weeks a 
Commerciaf League bowler has, 
won Mr'i Mikes steak dinner. Jeff 
Sparks carned a free meal;by roll- >
: ing a 308 single and,a,7()0 triple ; 
for a 202 PQA. Congratulations 
alsotoRickBroadley,:w!ib:bbwl-- 
;ed a; 301 single and a 762 triple 
Thursday in ;the Gonimerical 
, I..caguc,./;;
The Mermaids had the Easter 
spirit this past weeki Eight :
, bowlers rolled over 630 triple and 
;230:siiigle;'f:f.:
Toi:i bowlers (April 1 -4) were, 
in the Monday League: ■
Rowena Nunn 643 (233), R; 
Tripp 618 (265), Erica Flensancc 
■i603 (254).
Marnesk 673 (272),; Mario 
1 ill w£iier:»67() (:255) .’i JJarb;- ;;.Rdy-;;
f 664f (263), : ;Frahcis AbbOttf 654 ;:;- 
(239), Jean Slanners 653 (252), 
Claire‘ Duncan 643, (233)f Pat'I 
‘ Millard 638|(236>, -Barb WoodL• 
ward 638 (248).
; ; Goldies: ;;:Tom , : Lenton f 667 , 
(314), Ed Madsen 631 G63), tom 
Groves 605(240); ^ : ^'
Legion: D: Toller 711 (288), S. 
Butterick 709' (290), Kathy 
Oliphant 654 (290)1 DfRolph 633
; T u c s d a y C 0 m m q r c i a 1: J, 
L:Sparks'700f308).fff
T h u f s d a y C 0 m me r c i a 1: V R.
- B r o a d 1 e y , 7 6 2 - (301), B a r b 
■ Mathews 664 (276), Charlm^^ 
Fenton 644 (265).
; YBC (Saturday) Senior: Mike 
Farmer 691 (267); Junior: Rick 
Shadbolt 547 (183): Bantam: 
Anita Budd 521 (176); Pee-wco:
C ffared Nelson 197 (102).
VBC (.Sunday) Junior: Eric 
Luscoinbe 596 (204); Bantam:
; Craig Treleaven 433 (154); Pec- 
wee: Jared Nelson 197 (102). 
f'''BG FOA touinamciit winners:
; tvlikc Farmer (boys triple plus 
115), .Wendy Jestico (girls triple ; 
plus; 1 ]8);CraigTreleavcn(boys- 
single plus 45), Banna Nunn (girls; 
; single plus 88).
v'rite iadicsVgolf seasdn;ppened;;
- March li) at Glen MeiidowkGolf; 
and -Goun i ry; Ci lub;;;\vi I'liulip ‘.atv*:;’,- 
mini two'ball competition. 
l.)oroihy SluggeitTnncL^, 
vMcMorrair were trophy winners.^y; 
Ladies’ captain Dpreeii' pyv
charick wclcpined inorc than lOt) ; 
vvomentQtlieiunchepnSalargcf 
increase over lasf year witlv the in>, 
flu.x of new members.
A fashion show followed with 
spring ; oiltfils;; siippiied by 
;Spooner's Laclies VVear andlpoiig 
Mahovolie's ProShoii.
HimH AND AI INP PnRTFR
CONGRATULATIONS
Of course you want to keep mor() of the nioney y()u work hard for, 
And you could —Jl you let H&R Block prepare youriaxfpiurn. As a! 
matter of fact. in a rocfint:survoy, 2 out of 3 H&R Block cusiomors 
who got roluhfis bollovod thpy got blgpor rofunds than II they did 
'Ifjoir ovrh taxos,;fl8<n0l()cR,holp5vou got oyGy 
; fixemptibn anb credit yoii’ro ontitlod to, Call yciur ■ nearest H&B 
Block office; todayWe;cbbld help^y 
|;;;caiTiccl money,' , i, " ■
‘■' Ceaiury kf S(iaiiicti;Pertinsuia Roaity l.idiT;onflrutuia!os Huph amt Aline Pottur; 
;' lor ihnir success in Maiketing Heal t5ti')tq.‘::inijif:entnutii.Uiiic,dosiro to,.solve , 
'-peoples r()alT5lfilo; chailongos hasIhirf success; CalLHtigh 6r 
Alina Itir Your Roqtilromonts at B56*0131, nontury zrsaanich Poninsiila Rosily
HftiRBiyDCIC
THE INCOME TAX 8PECIAU8TS
A.; ■ 9643 Second St, Sidney 
..(nextiiftho Landniafk.llkJg,t
Notice is hereby given that all persons who believe that their interest in property 
may be affected by the following by-laws will be afforded an opportunity to be 
heard before the Municipal Council on matters contained therein at a PUBLIC 
HEARING to be held in the Council Chambers, Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, 
North Saanich, B.C. on Monday, April l5, 1985 at 7:00 p.m.
BY-LAW NO. 475
The purpose of this by-law is to rezone that property legally described as Lot 2, 
Section 20, Range 3 East, North Saanich District, Plan 10469 from Residential 
Zone R-2 to Marine Zone M-3.
This by-law would also amend Zoning By-law No. 464 to allow a marine public 
house (marine pub) as a permitted use in the Marine Zone M-3. Such use v;ould 













The purpose of this by-law is to rezone that properly legally described as:
a. Tot 3, Sections 10 and 11, Ranges 1 West and 1 East, Plan 33744 and all, 
: those parts ot Crown Federal Lands (Airport) presently zoned Rural Zone A-1 
;• to Public Assembly P-T, and to include ‘ 'agricultural ground crops including 
; turf farm,.silviculture, forage crops, and accessory-uses” as permitted uses 






; b;;; East Part of Tot 3;;;Section;4;;Range;3 East ;;.North;Saanich; District; Plari;2453 
;from;Residential Zone; RT;to-Rural;:Zone;;AT . .S; ; .
-*v\ i 4t ; 3
■ is T , , J'
EXPERIMENTAL FARM
' c; Lots 1,2,3,4 and 5, Block .7, Section ^ 14, Range 1 West,. North Saanich 
‘District, PI,in 2276 from Rnsidcnlial Zono’ R-2 to Rural .Zone A-1!
cl, Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, Block 8, Section, 14. Range 1 .West, North Saanich 
.District, Plan 2276 (torn Residential Zone R-2 to Rural Zone A-T '
fii .Lots,; A,;B; C and D, Sections 13 and:14,Tanges i WosiancMTastl North 
;.,Saanich;Dlstrict.;Pian 12995 from ResideiitiaF'Zone R-k to Rurai:Zone A-t;'
:Lbls;4,,;T; and a.;;Block; 9, .Section:; 13. .Ranges 1, .West ancl';i Tast/ North;








'-■ This by-iaw willTilsrr amcmrl Schmitilo "P” ol, Zonlno Oy-laW, No:,;46-1 lillff)
. ncvolopnH'tnl .Permii Atoas Mail" lo accuraifjly ciepici the arfias riesignatett by 
Policy 7.2.4, pf Comnuinily Plan By-|iiw No, 448 whicti !il,:iias in u,ifi: ''i.,and()ut' 
cice nrir! mirnedi.PcIy .uljacunt to itiu A.l.R. iti.u is uiii.iiiiviuab(u t>li,:Hl nuyuiu'd lu 
..niininilze oonflicts with laimmg anrl Shall ho designated .‘ic rioyelopntent, Pottnil 
...Afttati in ordor.lo i.C(ju|atr) us»es |Hirsuant to;Sooilori ,7 i i; ()i:tho Miinicip(;tl A(;l.''
:tT)ldLl>Tll:K;ilib ABUVbTTOI’OSLi') BY‘|.AWB;MAY::BP INSPI'CI CO AT THE 
; MUNIC|P,Al l'IAI.L, :16?() MILLS.ROAD, NORT.IT BAAMICIGB.C'RLIWfTN THE 
/.HOURSTiF '8:30 A,M:: AND 4:30JT M: 0N;aNV DA'v THF MHNlhlt'^At HAt I ■ IS 








2558 BEVAN AVE. SIQNEY
^ SPECIALS
MONDAY-SIRLOIN NIGHT 
TUESDAY • SHELLFISH NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY - SALMON NIGHT 





FRi.. SAT. & SUN. 
FRESH CRAB






MON-SAT 11:30-2:00 PM FROM 5 PM
hi
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Accepting Denny Walker Memorial Trophy from Ruby 








The swimming legends of the 
late Denny Walker will live on in 
the f^iranhas Swim Club’s trophy 
display at Panorama Leisure 
Centre. ;
Guided by the great swim 
coach Archie McKinnon, Walker 
was a local swimmer who com­
peted in many regional, provin­
cial and international meets. His 
swimming career culminated in 
1932 ' When he represented 
Canada at the Olympics in Los 
Angeles.
In memory of Denny, who died 
last year at age 71, the Walker 
family have donated the “Denny 
Walker Memorial Trophy” to the 
Piranhas to be presented at the 
end of each season to the; boy or 
girl who; through ;their efforts in 
training and enthusiasm, at svyim-T 
;mee:ts, show the most consistent; 
improvement in backstroke.
‘‘Walker personified the spirit 
of the Piranhas; while dedicated 
Ato their Training, They do not lose V 
sight bf theTslTeer^enjoymentTop': 
water-v ahd!TconipeiitipiTT: said; 
Piranhas coach'Al Portier;
Walker’s specialty was the 
backstrokep but he excelled in all
strokes. In 1931 he was both a 
provincial and Pacific Northwest 
champion in backstroke and 
freestyle and was the receipient of 
the Lt. Governor’s Trophy for 
best all-round swimmer.
Walker enjoyed his most pro­
ductive year, as a competitor in 
1932 when he was crowned Cana­
dian champion in backstroke and 
represented his country at Los 
; Angeles. ’
Not surprisingly, Walker met 
his wife Ruby, who was also a 
provincial champion, at the salt 
water pool in Crystal Gardens.
The year following the Glym:- 
pics. Walker wonT the Gooch 
Island Cup at Deep Cove in 100- 
yard freestyle, the Daily Tinpes 
;tIVree-niile race? , from Forge 
Bridge toThe Empress: Hotel and? 
' ;the Wrigley; Mile Swim; from; Pt. ; 







A sjtecial benefit fitness class 
will be held in Brent wood Hall to 
raise funds for a new sound 
..system.''v\
Ail people who have attended 
workouts in; the hall over the last; 
few years can guess how pleasant 
a high quality, permanently in­
stalled system;will be.; ; : ;
Come bill and make a $2 dona­
tion, eiijoy : the class and after- 
wards raise a glass Tto fitness and 
10 fine stnmdsi” , \
The benefit class is sei for Fri- 
tl it y A p r i 1 19 w p r k 0 It i 7 - 8 II. m; ;'




liTiAHl-TT!'' f W; .T'WXS
,) lU,
ntil
FORD RANGER F-ZSO PicKHipW^ 
T979 ^TOYOTA :iANDCRUISER ;::TxpiorBr;TTiiCkage;;V'Sj.auton'iape;;T 
4?wh(iol;;di;ivo; 69,000 riiiliisv'TlilG ,; only; .40,000 erioinal ;miles 
vehicle/in imniapuiate'Tfintliiidn. C, ,'
'' ’■'• ”"-• •...$6995,00 ; 197(5 MERCURY BOBCAT Villager 
1977 DODGE ASPEN Custom ‘i-door Station ;Wago(i 4 ‘ cyl, T-speed, 
sinail v-8 Auto. All season radial pavAe steering, new tires,' Only 
" Hies. Only 63,000 miied, ^ S3995,00'' :, .T.. .iV, .; ,$2495,00'
1979 FORD mustang : 2moor 1974 TOYOTA SHORT BOX PICKUP 
' liaichback'4 cyL 4 sptted: One locfih^. w :mustom ; (ianopy:,: ':;L4cyf:, ,
. owner, Only:; 6:LOnd';;tiiiios ; ;4-spoed. Only ‘77,000 rnllos.iNico ^ 
■A'';$4995.n(L";cendit)nn;",T',$2495,00 
1970 A,.M,C: CONCORD DL 1980 >OR0 : (}RANA 
2MjoDr;;Si!]ill V’8;Putdmatie;,?;l\lBW TSodan.;?6,;cvi,.'::mutomalic, ::radlal .K, 
:,sleol.TTielied:.irddialvLllms,?: bnlyidiresLATocaimarin lovety condiiionv 
: 60,000 niiles V., .53995.00.T,rC;LiWAWi$5495,00'^
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CSgNgTIOliFUttnUCKT : : :
:tuna.«.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89‘
14'« At»l'rf^'iW.AT^
GREEN GIANT V













1 lilt b : . r » i:, f , . , , ,
GOOD BUY
PURINA '
DOG CHOW 8 kg..
lOPCHOlCt /
DOG BURGERS ictr-CHtdAIACON.;. 59
FOR CATS
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to members of the Saanich and 
Curtis to address Socreds the islands social credit at a
general meeting to be held 8 p.m, 
Hugh Curtis will be speaking April 12 at Royal Oak school.
The Peninsula Community 
Association has sponsored a five-
After stealing a case of six bot­
tles of beer from the unlocked 
cab of a truck parked on a Sidney 
St reet, a 14-year -old boy and his 
companion, drank the lot and 
went back twice more,once to 
take a bottle of Irish-spirits and 
again to Steal a bottle of liqueur. ;
: Sidney ; provincial - court; was ; 
hot told how they disposed of the; 
spifiis:bUt;.fudgeD.K.McAdam;i 
; ex tendedhhe pfobation pf ;the ;14 • ; 
year-old, who appeared before 
him in family court in Sidney, 
and agreed with his probation of­
ficer that Ire should bear half: the ■ 
cost of S22 restitution. The boys 
will also put in work service.
“Eleven dollars’’, said Judge 
Me Adam. “That sounds like a 
very reasonable figure consider­
ing the price of liquor today.’’
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving,; oh Feb. ‘22, 
Verohica Dale Jerowsky, 25, 
7226 :Peden Lane, Brentw'ood : 
Day, was fined S350 and had her 
driyer’s licence suspended; by i 
Judge D.Ki McAdarn in Sidney 
provincial courLThursday. j 
Crown'counsel: Charles Lugosi 
t old the court a police officer saw 
a car weaving on the highway late 
at night and pulled it over to the 
side ‘ of the road, i; Theydirverr^ 
Jerowsky, smelled;:of liquor and 
httd one bloodshdt eye.:
■■■■Garage sale;;' '■■‘■‘'
i Saanich ;; Peninsula; Hospital 
liary plans a garage sale 10 
i.mv' •-:T:;p,mv:-Saturday ;nt 
Saanichion ;;4'airgrpuiuls. Gbdd 
^ used ;cldthihg, :gafderi shop;, bake; 
table aiul tnnchfmore. Bargains 
r(;!,:;7\dnii^sioir:25;cenis,';cofy 
■'fwatid'ilbnuts;;;;
month Canada Works grant to 
develop and implement a tri- 
phased project. First stage of tlie 
project is to develop a self-help, 
career and employment informa­
tion centre for peninsula 
residents; The centre is intended 
to asdst, job seekers; with career : 
decision-making information at . 
the local, regional, and national : 
level, and introduce job search 
strategies,Auch‘ as resume writing, . 
\and;interview techniques.‘;; .y
;; dob diunters cannot rely on;; 
qua:iincations ; alone in today’s 
:saturated workforce: ;it; isfessen- 
;,i,iai;; pbpple; tdeyeldp: ;organized t::. 
jresumesTahd'-Jearn jtb:;pUt their ; - 
best foot forward at job inter­
view's.
It is the purpose of the l.C. to 
procure useful information on 
careers and new employment 
strategies, and make it available 
in a self-help Iormat.
Second stage of the project iSD 
to update an audio-visual presen­
tation of the Peninsula Com- 
munity Associafion’S iComponent 
-services. Input;from the services ^
; of the PCA will lead to the thjrd;;
St age 0 f t h e p ro j ec t; d evel o pmen t 
;6f;a compact; public; relations 
package to enhance community 
awareness of the services provid-: 
■;>dby PCA;.'
Three people have been hired 
to complete the three phases. 
Leslie Emmerson, Janis Crosbie, 
and Tina Siver are compiling in­
formation and resources to give 
peninsula residents access to 
audio-visual equipment, and 
printed material dealing w'ith all 
aspects of pre-employment and 
;job readiness.
Leslie Emmerson, a local resi- 
dent, has taken elemeniary educ-, 
tion courses at the University of; 
jVictoriav and is interested in com - 
, ; m uti i ty; p u b 1 i c ;; r el a t i o n s. L es 1 i e 
, has had experience determining a 
rcpmrnuriity’Sheeds;and::resources; 
::;as;; cpmrnbnitj^; irespurce,;; go -: 
ordinator in View Royal for 
Shoreline community school: 
Janis Crosbie, a long-time Sidney 
resident, is interested in public 
■ relations and is a graduate, of 
Ciimosun College’s applied com­
munications program.
Many peninsula residents 
know' Janis through Saanich 
Cable JO aiidjas publicitf;directOf; 
‘ off thef Penihsula:' ;G 
;'Soc ie ty r v:Ti naarecent f Sid ney; 
Tesidentf haf a diploma;;in coin•: 
munity recreation and an interest 
■in icoibrnunity affairs;; ;B 
unemployed last year taught Tina 
how’ to develop her;job-readiness 
..■■:‘skills.
Give the gift she’ll appreciate 
most . .. . gorgeous, glistening, 
glamorous gold! ; Eieganl 
sophisticated,care--‘ 
free.lcasuai.. . . gold 
to match her 
every mood . -
For today’s cars and 
light trucks, Monroe* 
techrxjkgy has cre­
ated the advanced 
Gas-Matic” shock.
For light or heavy 
tmcks,vansor 4x4’s, 
you can't beat the 
Monroe* Magnum 
Handler* shock for 
easy-riding perform­
ance. Now, when you 
buy one Gas-Matic* 
or one Magnum 
Handler* shock, you 
get the second one at 
half price. That’s 5(y>/o off 
the second shock. Or, if you 
buy three, you get your 
fourth shock at no charge!
For riding comfort, 
safety and a great deal- 
go with Monroe's half 
price sale. But hurry- 
sale ends May 24th.
• Based on manufacturer’s suggested 
list price. Local prices may vary.
Monroe Auto Equipment. A division of Tenneco Canada Inc. ^
• TM of Monroe Auto Equipmnenl Company * R.U.




The Peninsula Recreation 
Commission’s tentative step into 
the arcade game business has, to 
dale, proved successful.
The bubble hockey game in­
stalled in mid -March yielded over 
$100 in revenue to the commis­
sion in three weeks. More im- 
portanily, there have been no ma­
jor problems with the players; % 
Fitness bonus
In o r d e r top r o m o l e 
Panorama’s fitness classes, a 
special: iwo-for-one deal will be
offered April 15-21 for all those 
participants who bring a 
newcomer.
And on April 22 all evening 
classesWill jump around together 
in one big class at Parkland 
. school.,' . .''A
Dogs and Lions
The Sidney Lions Club will be 
able to run its Luiich Box conces-: 
sion stand during the three dog 
shows ^planned' this J year j at- 
Panorama.
Earlier ihis year the commis-': 
: sion had decided not to allowThel
club’s concession to compete 
with its own concession but a 
new, non-competitive, deal has 
been made and the Lions are 
back in.
Liohs vvil! not sell anything:the 
Panorama concession sells and 
visa versa.iln addition, Lions will 
pay an average of about S45 a 
day to the centre.
- member Ray 
I Mott iisugge^ Lions I be
; allowed to: sell ihotddgs because 
'■‘ours stink compared to theirs”
Friends and relatives will help 
Mrs. Isabelle Cringan celebrate 
her lOOlh birthday April 24 at a 
dinner in Holyrood House. Born 
in Minto, Manitoba, Mrs.Cr­
ingan was one of eight children. 
Her father, .Ale.xander Scotl, 
married .land Grieve in Scotland 
in 1870 and the couple came to 
Canada in 1880, settling in On­
tario.
In 1882 the family moved to 
Brandon, Manitoba, which at 
that time was just a cluster of 
tents and shacks. They travelled 
for three days by oxcart to their 
homestead where a loghouse had 
been built and a well dug in 1881.
Isabelle married Robert Cr­
ingan and lived for a time in Win­
nipeg where her husband worked 
for the CPR. He later transferred 
to La Riviere as locomotive 
foreman, his family following 
him a few months later.
Tliecotiplc had three children 8 
Doris, who passed away some 
time ago, and Robert and W'yn. 
When Cringan retired the couple 
moved to Vancouver in 1948. Cr­
ingan died in 1962. Mrs.Cringan 
has six grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren.
Mrs.Cringan now lives quietly 
at Resthaven Lodge. In earlier 
days she was a great curler, en­
joyed playing bridge, made her 
own clothes, was a good cook 
and loved to entertain. She still 
writes her own letters, watches 
television and visits: son Wyn, 
vvho lives in Central Saanich.
The world has changed much 
in a 100 years and Mrs.Cringan 
thinks a “lot of it is crazy” but 
“there arc still a lot of nice things 





2459 BEACON AVENUE. 






A SPRING CLEANOUT! 
SUNDAY, APRIL 14TH 
9 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 
over 50 tables 
25c admission 
no early birds please
656-7271
P.S. If you are interested in renting a 










but the final decision was leftl tc): 
- .'.centre managemeni; il j::: :l;l l C
WE:SHAREl'^REAf^;: 
Easter/ 1985;:?:i;j
Omitted by Error 
i iThe Cioman:iEamilyi: l
by:
Fay McKenzieWaldman.ic.s, of Pacific Palisades, Galif;;
: Member of the Christian Science Boaid of lectureship /^ i - V
':-FmST:GHUeCII^0F^GHRIST/SC!!&TiSTlVlC^
1205 Pandora AVenue 
FRIDAY, APRIL 12 at S:0O P.^.
FREE PARKING ELEVATOR CHILD CARE
I: A h a 11 - d a y p u p p e t r y w 0 r k s h 0 p 
will be held 9:30 a.m; - ; 3 p.m.: 
Aprir20 in the boardroom of St. : 
Andrcw’.s Anglican Church at 
19686 I -1: 3rd: St. ■ :Sidney.- The i 
workshop is: eniiilcd practical 
puppetry because, .says instruc­
tor. Florence Roberts, it will 
cover Ihe uses, how-lo’s and the 
cq n s I ruct i on 0 f pu p peis 0 f a 11 ; 
types that can be used in any 
scliool, leadership or prc-schodl 
: simaiion.': ..'L,;- i ■;'■■
, Roberts,wclf knQwh in the area 
as ihc storyteller aijhe Sun flower 
11 onr, a! pre •school si oryi ime run 
iaTSt: Andrew’s church, says flic 
registration fee of $15 will, in,- 
elude mvi only many inalcriitls, 
pal terns; and consiruci ion , ideas, 
I bill:iilso a day full i of praciical 
piippci ideas for any ,md all vho 
can usc in enjoy ihc jii r form in
its educational,V thefaputic, and : 
enferiaihment capabilities.
:: PreRegistration is requested by ■ 
April 1 S and can be done by 
phoning I Roberts at 656G856.i 
Participants arc requested lo br­
ing a bag lunch - coffee will be 
provided. Gome on along and get 
your hand.s on and in some great 
puppetry ideas!
■I '■'■■
■■■■■:-■,■■:-..:::-....... : ' , '■ ,
III," F0„R,'R,ENTV//, ■/ :;;
Sidney,
PM tiav HiniiWAY 
DDDIWMII^^
MWHWARINO :l'' ■ II






All fruit trees including 









.APRIL DINE IN SPECIAL
COMBO FOR ONE
Cliicken Cliow Mem ■ ■;' ■: '■:.: : ■:'■
CI lick tin f ic'd niro :
':: Swiiftj. Soul' BoiKdcss PodvA Prayms ■'
V,Reg. ‘G.75 ....; . V,.... ,,
/SOCIAL family CmNERS
{■li'.iTbickeh- Chow',:M(tin ,:■: :i: ‘
,'tv7''i;()(;);fT)0 YenT'':';„^',r;:i^'-i 
i:-: : h').i(-.r!t'A Sniif Bmmlt'ss iVtfk' ■'■
'iiig,V ,now ' only :
Tiim Wort, Tfiidu, & Sun, -- HiflO #m • « pm 
HfinAY & SATURDAY 11:00 am • 10 pm
' ■:"Clowrt,IVIotirtays,':',:,^, ,:'i:.nii,f::,'




One Week Only ■ April 10th ■ 3,6tli
SCIENCE FOR THE SENSES
HTA-6 SYSTEM
*1299”"





Riitns to HAnurACTiiiitR's succisno tisi p«ict
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
I tliiiilnl Syi'lt'i'S'Kir Tiinct 
' I’QWBi finw:« ? (0,01%TIID)
' in AM/FM nawlom PiB'SiiI Staliiins 
1 Foailier loiich comIioIs 




10 FREE MOVIE 
,. RENTALS AND 1 “
<> FREE VHS BLANK 
LT APE WITH PURCHASE' 
OF ANY VCR.
VT32A VCR with Remote llllllllflllltlll
VT63A VCR wi«i Remote




W» kai*«lyi liM It riilltn Cwdirlfi, ,lin i»ilf,lii«|[
imiiMiK wfiiun Ik (imiMfil ((wiriliN ;
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VIDEO- TV * STEREO








Wanted — a dog, sandy an color, gentle with children. 
Must be obedient and weilhiiannered; should be cute and ap­
pealing and not afraid of large crowds and stage lights. Does 
not need to sign autographs. : , /
Reward— instant fame and stardom.
■y Seriously, the dog as needed to star in Parkland’s 
Grassroots Theatre production of Annie. If you haye seen 
this dbg or have One just like hirii, call Doug Bambrough at 
Parkland, 656-5507. ^
If vou're
Tory MP Pat Crofton
shorn
on eliannel 10
. nsqiiimalt-Saanich::' Tory’ 
M1V P a t (' r 0 f I o n W' i 11 b e i n - 
, tcrviewed, 7 ■ S p.m . April: 1.1' 
on y Sail nidi CabiovisioiT, 
cliuiiiicl It). Call in your 
questions on the open-line 
talk show, It will be Crof/
^ lonbyseconU ifpircarance in:a 
rcgtiliiry motuhlyy series : in 
which iheAlI’ re|soris to cori'^ 
Astitueitisy'aaisAvet's: cjh'-Jj'tions' 
ipivyrcsideiiisf \Conccrns stml" 
:jirt)vides':li!foiTiii(ioii. ;y;;yvyy
and cion't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
You'll be glad you did.
.• sihoslesses.at yy 'y/'
Jiiily / 'J
, Sh.innoh I ,ini|i'Vth Ofp'd’/OkV '





II ypiii Businoss phono Niimtior is now or has boon racorilly 
chanflud, ploaso coll us and wohl run It (roo ol ohargo lor a period 
of ihroo monihs. This sorvico jlmllotl!to the Roviow's Tratllng
inron.^'''^',! v; :y^ „:yi ty: .,y,",yy 'yy yy
...Company Nanieyj:
.i,A:(rAllan''sChildrmi'sW0ai'y',:,y.:, y i.-,












1, (11 Fair Dual Used Appllanco
y & Repair Lid, ...................  650*4200
.:.'"y..:,::iif Seas Muiiru) natTunlci 050*3C4'4''
iwJ's Kitchen Magic....................... 666*0011
(f-y Sidney Coins astamps.............. 656*2020
'i.;.,.;sufiway Boat Tops.:.y;.;;T, 652*0030.;: 
li.—-i .,,;.,„Vinl8!«iPoweirSyslomcUd. 652*1244.
i.j»y.Wvoci)Meth8n|calServlc«8y;::y:,.,(682*4940
.i.;.y.;:;i ,y y,;^;yyiA':y';.y;y'y'Cpurt«6yl7i«#if«(k'/»w., y:
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It your
. purchase of 
^ meat from this 
O co operative is rrot 
^completely satisfactory,^ 
• and as represented, 
your purchase pwice 
^ in full will be refund­













RIB OR TENDERLOIN END ... 
CUT FRGIil! CANADA ‘A’ BEEF
CUT FROm CANADA ‘A’ BEEF
$'}'*' ‘ysS .T&'
. y|l 1 CisS '
..lb..: a: m
II ..






- COMPARE & SAVE 
LOOK FOR THE COUNTRY MORNING LABEL - 







CO - OP 
1 kg ......
C'" '^4 ''*7 S
. mM ., ea.
€ '-^1. 1 O
COUNTRY MORNINO
1 kg box

























CANADA NO. 1 GRADE
CANADA NO. 1 GRADE
CANADA NO. 1
CANADA HO. 1 FANCY GRADE
■ 11^




























































« f=orjverf $45BOO purchase 
at our 100(1 store or
■y:''lawn;'arid;,,gar'dBn;;c0ntr0y;:';;:^
you roceivB one Sonic Dollar which can
be used as cash at our gas
Buy $90,00 recelvo two Sonic DoHars
etc." ■":;^::';;:/:y'y'"y:yy:y'y y"'"'';'y'y"-"'y;;
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE neaUIREO AT 6AS BAR,
or;pfopane;
:»'';":bfor:everVMill'3ip;'al''Our;gai''bar'^ 
roceive one cDupoh entitling ytiu 
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One of llie most debililating and immobilizing feelings ihai we 
are plagued byisguili . . . nol the appropriate kind thal invols es 
an acceptance of responsibility and a committment to acting dif­
ferently, but the other kind — the chronic, corrosive self- 
condemnaiion that spreads maliciously into the spirit and fouls 
our psychological freedom.
That kind of guilt doesn’t seem to be altered by intellectual 
reason, by emotional support or by the passage of time.
The dictionary defines guilt as deserving of blame for some 
offence and as therefore deserving of disapproval, reprimand, 
reproof, judgement, hostile criticism and condemnation. The 
consequences for actually doing wrong are clear and weighty. 
Far more significient from a psychologicial point of view is the 
next definition from Websters.
Guilt! “A feeling of self-reproach for he/fcv’/ng that we have 
done wrong.” Aye, there’s the rub!
As if that were uncomplicated, consider the definition for 
innocent. . . not tainted, free from blame, no tendency to harm 
and injury, no malicious intention, lacking in worldly knowlede 
and experience, deficient in sense, devoid of guile, harmless, 
pure, naive, clean.
Most of these descriptions of innocence evolve from negative 
definitions of guilt. Small wonder that we have such difficulty in 
making fine discriminations.not in the legalistic sense, but in the 
psychological sense of evaluating our own culpability.
According to the sense .suggested by dictionaries, we are inno­
cent of doing \yrong if we are ignorant, if we lack knowledge or 
experience, if we have “good intentions.”
Are you able to apply these guidelines to younself? Did you 
learn in your particular family that it is acceptable to- make 
: mistakes if no one taught you thC: agreed upon ;\yay: of doing; 
/■things?va ''a/va':■ ■
.Are you comfortable with the notion that errors ntuurally 
emerge from a lack of experience or Irom trying out new ideas?
Or are you perhaps inore familiar with the timeless condemna­
tions: “You sliould have known better” “There is no excuse for 
that kind of behaviour.” It's all your iauit.” Be responsible!’'
Morality is relative and differs remarkably according to time, 
place and circumstances. Even in oiie location, there are vast dit - 
ferences in what people agree on is good and bad behaviour. A 
recent example is the polarity of responses to the wounding of 
four youths by an armed passenger in a U.S. subway train.
From our original families \ve learn .sets of expectations and 
requirements that indicate, regulate and dictate how we arc sup­
posed to feel, think and act. That learning continues and 
broadens to include input from schools, religious sources, 
friends, employers and later partners and children.
There are precious rewards for complying to the expectations, 
and inherent problems and penalties from opposing or 
dissociating ourselves from them. Out oj this grows a semblance 
of predictable social order.
We are taught to adhere, to obey, to honor. Our failure to 
concur may draw retaliations, sometimes unduly harsh or 
humiliating. Guilt can then become a malevolent tool by which 
we are controlled, by which w'e learn to straight-jacket ourselves, 
and by.w’hich w'e can, by over use and abuse, be immobilized.
What constitutes unrea,sonable and destructive guilt?
I’ve committed a bad action, Lfeel remorse, and use that to 
stimulate myself to learn and to correct my future behavior. V 
;■ However, if I commit a ball action and experience such in­
tense and agonizing guilt that I condemn myself as a bad person, 
then I’m in trouble.; A ; / ;
Destfuefive guilt is the kind thatleaves you feeling that you’re 
so terrible,; there’s; no \vay to learn or io gain from that par- 
Adicular'experience.'.'AA A/;--; '■'A;;.r;/-; A\A-:.;; ;■■■■
You tell yburself that you really desrye the; w'orst. Added to 
y IhatAkind qf'guilt areisluuhe and huniiliation -—A a: clevastating : 
ystrikeAout combihatiou that can! only lead to :more emotional
pain and paralysis.
If wc have learned in our families to be siiscepliblc to guilt. to 
be nKinipulaied and controlled by guilt, then we are more than 
ready to condemn ourselves for rcalatively minor errors.
Or we inay refuse to acknowledge mistakes because we’re 
already struggling desperately against being overw'helmed by 
feelings of w’orthlc.s:mes and inadcquttcy.
I’eoplc prone to excessive guilt are exquisitely tuned to even 
the most minute sign of blame coming from others. I hey are so 
terrorized by their feelings of being responsible for everything 
and everyone that there is very little energy or courage left to 
direct toward growth.
in a future column. I’ll expand on the connections between 
guilt and responsibility and pow'er. If this is a topic that pertains 
to you. you might consider wondering about the follow'ing ques­
tions extracted from ‘‘/'ve Done So Well — Why Do I Feel So 
Bad?” by Celia Halas and Robert Matleson (Published in 1978 
by Macmillan).
Do you see yourself as:
— generally acting more responsible than others do?
~ powerless to change the things you think are wrong or arc un­
comfortable with?
--lacking when you cannot change things?
— guilty about situations you have no power to control?
-- responsible for others failures?
—- anxious and frustrated?
— trying hard to make up for someone else’s shortcomings?,
— always worrying?
— cooperative, w'hile others thwart your good intentions?
! —unable to stay out of other people’s business?
If you find yoursel fin agreement wdth this picture, the next in­
stallment s/jou/d interest you!
Pat Humphrey
Helen Walker, PIFD., is) a psycholpgisti Pat: Humphrey, 
MS W, isi a psychia trie soda I worker. They have a ■ practice in 

















PRICES ' ■■ ■
l^AEtEWARE : TRENDS
( 'Birthday and wedding cake^ 
areaspecialtyatrtheGolden- 
I'/ Sheaf Baktry centrally located 
at 2354 Beacon Aye. in Sidney.
Baker/manager/owners Lou 
and Joan Neudecker bring more 
than a Quarter century of ex­
perience in the bakery busine.ss 
to the store with the tremendous 
} variety breads, buns, cookies 
and,:of course, cakes. '
Sweet goods, fancies and 
specialty breads are other 
features at Golden Sheaf with 
the counters crammed vyith 100 
per cent vyhqle wheat, dark
brown and cracked wheat Seventh St.) There’s lots of parking right
loaves. Unbleached flour is a Calf 656-3132 and give Lou, outside ihedoor. - 
must, say the Neudeckcrs, and Joan, Susi Neudecker or Golden Sheaf Bakery is open
tit:
> 'I ' ^
I ' d.. * i •
i-V' '”!***“' ' '
no fats or sugars find their way Marlene Isdahl your order and Monday to Saturday from 9
into the dough. (T. Bull, it will be ready when you arrive. a.ni; to 5:30 p,ni. : 1
mm
There’s lots to see and there’s, 
f ree p a r king be hind the 
building. (D. Duncan, 9602 Ep- 
CoDr.),/'';i "-.y:;;',
Myrna has shelves of 
^ children’s and babies mugs,
plates and cups, a bridal registry
to help you choose the correct 
pattern for a soon-to-be-wedy 
mats, napkins and other table 
linen and even a selection of 
glassware.
Myrna or Marsha Brown can
:TablewarC :TrciKls ;is ; the r choose the best in dinncrware help you p^
peninsula’s specialist in oven- and she stocks over 60 perfect or help you decide on what
to-table dinnerware and ao patterns from Mikasa, Denby, yo't'd like to have in your own
cessbries. Norilake, Royal Worcester, home.
Owner/manager Myrna Figgio, \'illeroy and Boch. I’abicware I rends is open
Brown has over 25 years ex- Call her at 656-7444 or, better Monday to Saturday from 9:30




lapok fer your name in businesses: ot :the wee)<; watch; for ^
If you’re a Review subscriber. YOU COULD WIN $15.00 yvORT^H OF LOITERY 656-'1l51 before:5rp.nv. tbis^
the rum un^i im ro e ru ro v \Airru
iWWIUKMiUm^
J AUTOMOTIVE; PARTS; &;; SERVICE;,. CABLE"SYSTEMS''':''?^':';:yy
Koatfng Used Auto: & Truck Parts Ltd.l siao Koating X Rd y-^ 652,5632;;







! -236a,afiacon Ava;-• 656*3132'
Sidney Bakery ltd,
■ '■: 260? 'Boacoh; Avtt,;--656:*101,2:::.
yy^'■;■-; BATHROOM FIXTURES;;;;;::,:;;;;;^';;^





Tablowaro Trends ^ ^ ^ y
; 7 tiip? - 2506 Roaoon Avi}.:;— 656*7444;
;: GOINS a'stamps"'''




TOUIPMENTGEWmS' ;lUMBER & ,15WPLIES '
PET STORES 
Aquatlol Pots
■' :23:f7 :B(!a<;dii''Avq:;'"y*y!656';33'i4";y:;;:;:;;: y;";
Old Country Rentals y
:9773;3rd Street- 656*5541: y ;
FITNESS
Koating Park Fitness Contro
6793 Kirkpatrick Cre*:, 652-5444
Windsor Plywood







; Sunway Boat Tops
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Anyone remotely intersted in 
waterfowl is sure to know our 
striking little buffleliead duck. 
Our photo today clearly shows 
the brilliant white sides and 
breast, the very dark back and 
the conspicuous immaculate 
wedge in the head, back of the 
eye. This is the drake.
The duck, garbed in sombre 
greys and browns, can be iden­
tified immediately by the small 
white patch behind the eye, in an 
otherwise dark head and neck. 
Buffleheads are very small ducks, 
readily distinguished from the
themselves into the air. Down 
they come,their stubby little 
wings beating furiously but
scarcely braking their impetus. 
When the last has bounced to the 
ground, the duck marshalls them 
and takes them off to the nearest 
body of water.
The attractive black brant 
geese have been back for two 
weeks now and may be seen 
feeding on seaweed in the shallow 
water along our shores! They will 
linger here for some time before 
departing for Arctic breeding 
grounds on the deltas of many 
northern rivers as well as on a 
number of the islands of the mid­
dle and high Arctic.
teals by the white flash in the 
wing when in flight.
More often then not, the 
feathers in the head are erected, 
giving that part of the bird a 
disproportionately large ap­
pearance. For that reason,they 
were often referred to as “buf- 
faloheads”. This was later con­
tracted to bufflehead.
Buffleheads are more spirit 
than bird. They are so sprightly, 
so animated in all of their ac­
tivities, so imbued with the sheer 
joy of living. 1 can compare their 
boundless, light-hearted e.x- 
uberance only with that of our 
frisky, frolicsome chipmunks 
who reckon neither the toll of e.x- 
pended energy nor the thought of 
tomorrow. They, too, live their 
lives to the full.
Buffleheads usually swim high 
in the water, as light and buoyant 
as a feather in a gentle breeze. 
Their couriship is intriguing.The 
drake swims closely about the 
duck bobbing His head quickly at 
clbsednteryals. Then the forward 
V portion of the body rises: and the;: 
i'heck isjstretched as far backward;
;; as!possible,Call6\virig; the back qf^;; 
the head to strike the rump.
.A, rival male moves moves for­
ward in ah attempt:tp; cut; in and 
dipossess:the drake pf his heart’s ; 
-desire. But the possesive drake 
. drives at file interloper;with'Tlail-^^ 
;v ihg!wings,;pressirig the attack uh-:; ; 
;til the stranger takes to wing. 
TThen a swift pursuit, round and 
round with the first drake almost 
priding the tail of his rival.
con­
cedes defeat and drops to the 
water at;a safe distance from the 
duck. At this, his rival cuts swift-'
; 1 y ;b iic k t o h i s p ros pec t i ve 111 a t e, 
Pouching dow'ii 20 feet short and 
shooshing ito her, breast high 
with only the tail knifing the 
water. A slender, gleaming wake
T briiigs upjhe rear.
joldeneyc ducks and 
liooded inergansers, buffleheads 
; nest in cavities in trees, preferring 
the formcrpiesting holes of our 
/ large; 'pileatcd woodpeckers. A 
do/eii eggs is not an uncommon 
clutch for these birds.
As soon as the ducklings have 
; dried off,they scramble tip to the 
nesting cnirance and launch
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White-crowned sparrow.s are 
going through, juncos are con­
structing nests. A sharpshinned 
hawk perched on a tree in our 
front yard this week.
Gerry and Fran Flint observed 
a bald eagle swimming for a 
quarter of a mile in the ocean, us­
ing its powerful wings as oars. 
The eagle had apparently drench­
ed its plumage when attempting 
to retrieve a duck and it became 
water-logged.
The bird swam to a large rock, 
clambered out of the water and 
dried its feathers for about three- 
quarters of an hour before again 
taking to the air.
Both Gerry and Fran wonder 
why eagles haven’t evolved wet 
suits and o.xygen tanks.
r
FRYING CHICKEN
LEGS, THIGHS, OR DRUMSTICKS
>2.85Kg......... . lb.*1.29
Jack & FIsie MacAulay
$ SSCHICKEN BREASTS $4i6kg^ l ib
$■1 19
F^ESH POIIIC SIJTTS Boneless •-52.63 kg lai Ib.
$ 'i 3SPORK STEAKS 10 lb. box............... .$3.o6kg J, ib.
$1^9
HAMBURGER PATTIES . $3.73kg Ib.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
Weiani loss due lo culling St oonmg 
v.-lil iPcre.Tse fhe oriie pcf fb .— g
7005 EAST SAANICH RD. 652-2411




The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th Si., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United Church Flail. Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
municipal hail.
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun­
days.
Sidney Stroke Club meets .se­
cond and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Flail. 
Information 656-2101.
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credit meet 
monthly on Wednesdays. In­
formation 656-6232.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service 
656-1247./:/,
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
All ages welcome to table ten­
nis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. information 652-4580, 
652-1531.
Senior who are 55 years of 
age or more — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven Dr. 
orcalT656-5537.
The Sidney Silver Threads 
Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome to new 
residents. Call 656-5537;or drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven Dr.
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts members have changed 
the:::/display //of j p 
Sidney Library.
A :20-year reunion for 
graduates of Esquimau High 
School will be held May 17 and 
18. For information call 477- 
;1651, 477-7403 or 386-2526,/ pr 
write to the school, 847 Colville
St. Vincent de Paul Society 
social concern / office needs 
good, clean beds, pots, pans 
and appliances. ' /More than 
S1,000 in goods are distributed 
daily/so the; need is: constant./ 
Dbnations/can be picked up by; 
calling;382-3213 or 478-6282:;:/
:' The third/ consectuiye/ahriiial 
running week, entitled Run 
Canada Run, will be held May 
25 to/June 2 as part of Fitness 
Canada’s National Physical Ac- 
:Uivity;,week.;:,'/::; .
The will be a Crimson Tride 
reunion dinner at the Princess 
:Mary:/Resi:Aurant;Apr. 26.:TN 
is;thefirst-;reunion/dinner; held 
since: the igrPup: was formed/ in 
1921. For information call 748-; 
1461/of 656-4966.
Tillicum Lodge, an in­
termediate care/facility op/In- 
tefurban; Road;// in ;; Saanich/: 
heedsvolunteers:/Forinfornia- 
/ tidn can 479-7101/ // F/^^^^' F
/
A special series of lectures bn 
Bible prophecy will be presenled 
at the Peninsula Alliance. 
Church, corner of 4ih and 
Baker sireets in Sidney at 6:30 
p.m. Apr. 14, and continuing 
eacli Sunday evening through 
Ma'y. /
■ ■■ : ; 5|< ; }f< ' ,>j<'
A majbr exhibition of works 
by; Calgary artist .Iphn Sno>v 
opens; at the / Winchester 
Galleries Apr. 14 and continues 
through Apr. 26.
/Loyal Order of the Mbose 
meetings are held the second 
and rburth Friday of the month 
at the Moose Hall, 7923 East, 
Saanich Rd.
, *,
The Vicloria Orchid Society 
:\vill hold its First International 
Orchid Show Apr. 13 and 14 at 
(Oak Bay Recreation Centre.
*
; Professional Secretaries In- 
t c r n a i i o n a 1 p r e s e n t s .1 oa n 1 s 1 a n cl 
on public speaking,Apr, 17 For 
/inforinalion call 656-5621. /
The Vancouver Island Kidney 
Patieni.s Association will liolci a 
spring bazaar Thursday through 
Saturday at Mayfair Mall.
,On Thursday, at 8 p.m. Dr. 
Murray Edwards will present a 
slide show about tlie early days 
of ilieafre in Canada. Edwards 
is a theatre historian,and author 
of A Stage in Our Past,
, The Canadian Aiuhors/ 
Associaiion and Victoria pitblic 
and regional libraries will pro-
■ sent a book hunt contest and 
coloring contest. For itiforma- 
:iiOtrcalf73F.529f,'o'';;,;'
■ ':
St, Maigaret's Old tdrls’ 
Associaiibif will hoki ailvanntial 
/peiveml /inceiing otnd Tinichcbn: 
May/'/U.;: at ■'J, :30f a. It)',/;a t'/;t he': 
;:schbol,/' i08t),j;/ucas"'Ave./'/;';;;
: , ' :i . ■ ''"i
'::''':fThe/'Gi'eiiicr//'V'icibria'; Oit^ir;/' 
iiian)(')it;Gmup will meet,7 p.m/; 
/AptJJf 14:': W'lt I't;/: Ufoi'esontatibh 
,/Tfoi)i;:'sevcral ’ IsiudcnFfeiVipseii/: 
;;;!ativeS;adio::will;discii,ss;Wbai:i 
being doiu; ahnni peace in 
:::Cjrba 1 er:;Vic 1 or 1 a .schoo 1 s.
A slide show of the West 
Coast'Frail will be presenled in 
Newcombe Auditorium at K 
p,m. tonight, Admission is/S!.
; Herbalist Don Ollsin ;will 
discuss healing uses of herbs 
and pre,sent a slide show at 2 
p. m,; :Su nd'ny, also - at/ 
Newconibc auditorium.
Talk on Family Violence in To­
day’s Society, Info 598-7452.
The South Vancouver Island 
Safety Council will hold a 
moiorcycle training . prc’tgram 
s t a li i 11 g A pf /13, T h e c bi t n ci I i s 
/also/ offering an eight-hour 
.defoiisivc'driving-course.siai'fing/ 
Apr,,' 9.' f’01-/: i n form a t i 0 n / ca 11; 
';,478-<)584:;/;/,'/:'':/J''''''::''t//://://::'//;/
; Chrisiinas Mil!/ Nature Sane- 
tnary,chiIdren’s nattire program/s 
for 3-5 and 6-8 year olds. To 
: register call 479-021 IT:'
./ifr.-.', '...-lit:






Saoiiich : l:'eninsiilav W 
gisfer/rriceis every /two - weekS' 
:/for{ltsctissibrisaij((:spcakef‘j,,Ii)-
■:.fo:652-922L::,/■/:;/:/' ''/'''/iT/
/k t; ,8:' IS. IT).;Dr,;.; Pet e'l;;; N u ri n; 
;ahdT)oitglas Cosvell vvilijpresenf 
'.a slitltf/sliow^/abcnii: iheir /5G:v^ 
momh trip: to the USSR and; 
■'Ea'st'//Bli>c;';/'bouiit rics:'.': T'fTie 
meeting \vill be iri the Unitarian 
Church Hall. 106 Superior. ^
" S id n e y / Person a I'' Ca f e;IT orn e: ■' 
riccds voliinteerk for:the follow-f 
Tng; activities//"-, exercises,; arts'. 
a ltd ■ ;"c ra f t s,"' ga rues,' ■: ''s lories1 f ■ 
you want ID join: the volunteer 
prograni n ow be i ug for mccl c all 
Evelyn a I 656-012! bet ween 




/ ;Drop*iit $2, 10 paiilsqs at $i;75, /
/://:it)fo'652-444;4',:::/y:/: ?:',::,'////■://':;'
Senior (55 or more) Mew |b 
; Sidney?:Don'i knby/ anyotui? 
/The Silver Tlireads Centre of» 
.■;lers classes,.■Jt,c(ivitics: ':an'd k)'/ 
warm welcome. Drop in to 
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m our FOR HOME
By Marjorie Denroche
What a busy week April 15 - 22 
will be! It’s Volunteer Week in 
Canada when many organiza­
tions honour thier wonderful 
volunteers in any number of 
ways, and it’s the start of the 
Canadian Cancer Society cam­
paign, when a small army of 
volunteers will be calling door to 
door on behalf of this most wor­
thy cause.
Locally, a tradition has been 
established (three years!) when 
peninsula volunteers are invited 
to a tea. This year Resthaven 
Lodge, 2281 Mills Rd., is hosting 
the tea between 2 and 4 p.m. 
.April 17. Volunteers are re­
quested to wear their volunteer 
iiame tag (or some form of identi­
ty) so that others attending the 
tea will know what organization 
they volunteer with. This will 
make for some intersting conver­
sations as there are some 50 (!) 
groups on the peninsula depen­
dent upon volunteer involve­
ment.
Those who are coming to the 
lodge for the first time will be of­
fered ail opportunity to tour this 
e.xcellent facility. The lodge’s 
friendly staff and volunteers will 
be e.xtending a warm welcome to
.'■/all.L
Once again, Max Ward of 
Wardair will be providing a 
fresh-from-Hawaii orchid to each 
volunteer . . . a lovely tradition 
,.r also." L,
V; Thanks to the town of; Sidney ; 
Tor once again displaying a bah- 
; ner-; proclaihnngWolunteer Week.T 
T; Take one minute to Think of the v
' Organizations and groupsthaLexT '
r ist : becatiise someone) cares: "and 
T ybuiwill see theTniphc^
T inuriitv -thaf volunteers' haveC If '
mmn: iiViPROVEMENTS
By Stephanie Quainton Steel
Sidney has an abundance of places to stimulate the artist to paint. 
This is why on many days you may see some of us along the sides of 
the country lanes and on the seashore with our easels set up and palet­
tes in hand.
Early morning people can set up on Lochside Beach, for examitle. 
as soon as the sun makes a showing near Mount Baker on the horizon, 
or if looking for backlighting, can shunt two iniles west across the 
peninsula and get a more dramatic light on Patricia Bay.
This allows late risers time to catch the first horizontal light of mor­
ning as it rises over the airport fields.
But why not go to higher elevations and take in Horth Llill Park? 
Go in from Tatlow Rd, park in the parking lot. load your equipment 
in a day pack and scale the 300-fooi hill.
There are good trails upward and at the top at this time of the year, 
a wealth of shooting stars just coming out. Because of our late spring 
the rest of the flowers have been tardy, but it won’t be long before the 
wild onion, camass, and chocolate lily give the flora! painter a wealth 
of subject matter.
Those who prefer to paint latidscape and seascape look out upon 
Brentwood Inlet over the trees to the southeast and Sidney to the 
south, .lames and Sidney islands stand out in souteasterly direction; 
and don’t forget that fascinating little jewel. .Mendaric Island, just 
beyond Sidney Spit. It nearly always has the sun on it even when cloud 
and mist hide its sister islands in neutral shades. It sits in a rain 
shadow. Use raw sienna.






Sidney beaches have access roads and one can go to the municipal 
hall on Mills Rd. to check the map for where to find them. They are 
often half hidden, overgrown, with unclear trails to mark the way.
Architectural artists may prefer to sit near the beach at the, foot of 
Beacon Ave. and paint the fish wharf w'ith its halo, of gulls, or, the 
pylonswith their collection of cormorants. ■ .
T find myself stopping often in these places and just looking out . /V 
c lot of .the'subject, matter for my own watercolours: comes from 
osmosis. 1 usef hat term as an explanation for spending so much time 
, out of my life onahe beaches or the hill: Sketching and painting are: 
; satisfvnng nieditation for painters w’hof nhabit such an Elyssianxorner) 
of the island.
Steel’s IVtlr annual exhibition will be held 7-10 p.m. April I I, /--/ 
p.m. and 7-/0 p.m. April 12 and 13 at St Mary's Church Hall. 1663 
C Elgin St., Victoria.
THE
: :;y6u have tinje, nialce a list,:and a 
: Tisf will be in : this columri; next v
: week and let’s compare!
Brent Alley, a relative 
newcomer to the peninsula \vho 
has undertaken the challenge of 
: co-ordinating the cancery cam­
paign forithis area, still needs two ) 
area captains (needs an drganiza- 
tidnal person) and more can­
vassers c (open to anyone who, 
wares). Please call - him at 656- 
■ 9503 if.you candtelp. v v c '
By the way,: Alley will,be giving 
his lime as a Apluhieer 
: budget “financial: counsellor at 
the PCA office, 9788-2110 St,, 
Tuesday mornings starling April 
16. This is a marvellous service to 
offer low income persons who 
jnay be in need of advice from so • 
inconc with this expertise. Call 
6:56:-) 134 for an appointment.
Walk for heart patients
Support the First Open Mean Society of B.C. by joining in the 
Sidney Heart-A-Thon st.'irling 3 p.m. May 5. Participants will be 
walking round Pat Bay Airport, a distance oJ some five miles.
Starling point, registration,: parking:at:Mary’s Coffee Bar on 
Candra Rd; Transport is available to picUtip and return vvalkers 
to tlie starting point if they wish (o stop any tithe during the walk.
:: Pledge sheets at Tanners Books and Gifts or The; Review officc. :: 
. Pot more inforniation from Nic Collett ai:656-7710 or 656-4093.
Spring
KEATIS^Q PftRr FITNESS CENTRE
■renovations.,,'
Painting.Ttv,'y 
Fixing roof. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Making the old into ttic new.
'Kitchens.: Bedrooms. >
Adding a patio, deck or sunroom. 















how to put value on 
■-The''Weathergard; Shop. ■■:w




• 2000 s«j. ft. of 
speciality floortng
• certified instructors |
• co ed classes 
'• varied,Icyt:!r.
• drop in accepted
6793 Kirkpatrick Cros. 
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By HELEN LANG
Have laken in an unwelcome visitor this week, one of those small 
ornamental palm trees whose fronds were infested with horrible tiny 
balls of white fluff. Mealy bugs for sure! The palm is in isolation for 
the moment, being viewed with suspicion even though it has been 
treated with pyrethrum from a spray can.
The other treatment would be to take a “Q-tip”, dip it in alcohol 
(the “rubbing" kind not the kind you drink) and remove each one of 
these small creatures, but even then you might not get them all ... 
they are almost invisible, the white fluff you see is just something they 
manufacture.
'Falking about visitors, we have a batch of them arriving today, it 
being "spring break". The beds won’t be a problem, they are staying 
at a motel, it’s tire meals that make me a bit tense. Tonight we will be 
.serving a baked ham with potatoes Romanoff, assorted vegetables 
plus a birthday cake for one of the grandchildren, and ice-cream of 
cour.se. I’d like to share the recipe for the potatoes because it is truly 
sumptuous.
Potatoes Romanoff (for 10 people): ■
d 2 medium sized potatoes boiled and either grated or mashed.
-1 cup grated Cheddar cheese 
; -P: cup of sour cream 
" -3'cggs
-1 bunch of green onions chopped fine 
-salt and pepper to taste.
This mixture should be put in the frig overnight, then sprinkled with 
- parmesan chee.se and baked at 350 degrees for one hour or until nicely
V,, ii
browned on top. P.S. Because there will be a couple of small boys here 
for dinner I will also bake a couple of potatoes . . . small boys are 
notoriously suspicious of most foods that are in the least exotic. 1 can 
just hear them saying, “What’s that stuff? It looks yucky to me.” The 
little brutes!
The peas planted March 10 are just beginning to appear, but 1 can’t 
say ! blame them, it has been terribly cold even for peas.
This week I dug over one of the raised beds, fertilized with compost 
and 13-16-10, then transplanted about 50 small strawberry plants, 
some of them still nervously attached to their mothers. The umbilical 
cord is dried out and quite usless, of course, so the scissors did the 
trick.
Hopefully this additional bed will give us enough berries to allow 
me to freeze a few, although each summer “himself" spends an 
unusual amount of time lingering around the strawberry patch when 
the berries begin to ripen. Sometimes he appears, looking slightly guil­
ty, with a tell-tale smudge of juice on his chin!
This year we may not have to .spray for "winter moth” larvae, those 
tiny green worms that do so much damage to the foliage of both fruit 
and ornamental trees. As you may have read or heard the department 
of agriculture released two lots of predators several years ago, one a 
species of tiny wasp and one a small fly, both of these only interested 
in winter moth larvae.
The wasp acutally lays its eggs on the larvae and the flies are at­
tracted to the damaged foliage, lay their eggs on it and as the moth lar­
vae eat the leaves they also eat the fly eggs. I’m sure the worms die a 
nasty death as a result of the-se egg-laying episodes, but for humans, 
anyway, it is better than using pesticides which also kill the worms and 
don’t do us much good either.
Keep a careful watch this year, though, since the department of 
agriculture can’t be sure its efforts have had time to be completely ef­
fective. At the first sign of damage, get out that sprayer. Mix up a 
batch of Methoxychlor 25 per cnet emulsificable concentrate, using '/> 
teaspoon to a gallon of water, then add 5 tablespoons of 50.5 per cent 
Safer’s insecticidal soap, and mix well.
I have found that using Sunlight detergent (two tablespoons in the 
gallon of water, plus the '/’ teaspoon of Methoxychlor) also does a 
good job, but some people feel that using detergent is risky since it 
might “burn” the tender young leaves.
Please spray in the evening when bees have gone home for a well- 
earned nights rest . . . methoxychlor is one of the worst pesticides you 
couid use around these valuable pollinating insects. Also spray when 
there is no chance of rain for 12 hours and no wind at all.
This is the time to start those tomato seeds indoors for sturdy plants 
in June.





Home Before Dark, By 
SUSAN CHEEVER
In person, John Cheever was a 
charmer; a compact, cricket-like 
man whose humour and urbane 
erudition made him a favourite 
among literary and social circles. 
We now learn from Susan 
iGheeveh howMiitle people knew ; 
him.
very brave book. There was 
i: widespread conifoyersy when his 
,:daughter, two years after his 
death,made use of his private 
journals id reveal that his 
a r i s 10 c f a t i c N c w E n gland 
background was a fiction, that 
his marriage was tinhappy and 
that lie was a .secret homosexual 
who found a male lover in his last 
; years; This is indeed louChy 
Aymatcrial.'V,
f'l don’t think r would have 
started this book if 1 had known 
; where it was going to end," 
Susan Cheever wrote, “but hav­
ing, written it I knos^ niy father 
■ better tliiin I ever did while he 
,'.;'Avas alive,"'.
V The: close, obseiwittion, 
domestic detail and puz/led love 
evident in the hook make it one 
'■y of the: bedfportraitk qf:a writer,' 
.Susan Cheever is '.cry acute on 
■; the valne herJaiitei' placed on ap■: 
pearanees,
"He didn't like to be paught 
, looking in a mirror, and hc„:fclt 
Ihtii men shottkin't think too 
much about their hair or their 
clothes, I'hey should, never• 
iheless, always kuik tetri fie. It 
was an eceetitrie double standard 
ffd.that; rejlccted iris: rigid, aiiti cou'
fused ideas a bout;: cb r r eel 
jrna:sculine behavior," she writesV 
“His aristocratic New England: 
background was : partly; sharin,: 
and hif patrician airywere mostly 
.his own invention,” she writes, 
And she notes his preference for 
living on other: peoples’ elegant 
estates without the responsibility 
':of ownership,-'t'
:The elegaic grace of his: prose, 
she shrewdly remark.s, “depend­
ed on an intense concentration on 
what you can see and hear and 
smell and touch , , .”
He was haun ted by demons: 
his supressed homosexuality and, 
during the 1960's, his uncontroll­
ed alchoholism, Her account of 
her father’s drinking is both hor­
rifying and triumphant, for after 
1975 he never drank again,Hc 
wrote Falconer, then, and lived 
to see The Stories of John 
Cheever win the Pulitzer Prize,
Home Before Dark is now 
available from either the Sidney- 
North Saanich or Central 
Saanich branch of the regional 
library,."' ' .
Campers arriving in Swartz 
Bay on the last ferry at night will 
not have to drive miles to the 
nearest carripsite only to find it
.full.':'-'','::: T't
Saanich Peninsula chamber of: 
commerce plans to open a 35-siie: 
trailer park behirid the tourist in­
formation f centre on f Pal Bay? 
Highway as an ernergehey site to; 
service late arrivals.
: “W e i h no way a re ; try ing; to 
compete with private enterprise;" 
said Brian Scott-Moncrieff, 
chamber member, in charge of the 
project.
yPThe:;.; idea;,f:’is;C;'tb ; ":service' 
travellers who; arrive" late and; 
might btherwise park by the side 
of the road or at Safeway parking
'lot.:''';'.,
Baha’is to discuss 
life after death
Sidney Baha'i community 
presents a discussion on Life 
After Death 8 p.m. April 23 at 
S i d n e y 1 i b ra ry. 656 -4835.
“We have not embarked on 
this as a whim."
Scott-Moncreiff: said recrea­
tional vehicle traffic has increas­
ed tremendously oyer the. past 
few years; and there : is a 
demonstrated need for the ser-: 
y'-.yice,',,;:;,,;";';
' .‘‘The campsite will be: ’ an; : 
overflow facility only.”
The two-acre site will have no 
fancy facilities, no showers. It 
’ ; will be a bare bones operation for; 
; one-night camping.
The site will be open from mid-: 
June to: mid-September and fees: 
will: be in line; with other penin- , 
sula campsites — roughly $8 to 
,';SlQpcrnight.,";
v“Wc have no desire to'under-; 
; ,';cutanyone.
; Chamber rCspresentatives have 
met with management at the 
KOA Gampground and“there is 
nnd proulem with it as long as it’s 
'"'temporary.
“We will hand out brochures 
; for all the other local campsites 
and encourage: visitors to move










Open Daily at 11 a;m; 
Featuring Luncheoh Specials 
from $3.75
: INCLUDING SoilP OF THE DAY 
TEA o»co^£






BAKED IN OUR OVENS 
FRESH,, DAILY
:;; : „: ;?piES •cookies; •MUFFINS s:;; 
• BUTTERHORNS ^FBENCH PASTRIES 
JUST ONE M6RE REASON ; , 





Chinese & Canadian food
OPEN: Mon, to Tlnirs; 4:30-10:00 
FRI.;& SAT. 4:30 to 12:30 :
sun: 4 to 8;30;p.m,
nelivery with nuninnim order
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944.. jj
Steak & Chowder
:'H0USe'"':"l'''T'.T;'',
‘On The Water Brentwood Bay'
Try Our Fantastic 
40 Hem salad bar
Breakfast. Lunch .< Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch ll.;30-l:30 
; 7172 Brentwood Drive 
Phone 652-2413 or 652-9515
PiDliHlii Only': 
liiiiitwl niimiHu;' 
111 rir-Ffils ' ■
ITALIAN DINNER AND DANCE
SponiMifirt liy PCA YaulIvSeivIciis (Sl.'io)
■ :.0N"";'
Saturday. April 27, 1985, at 6:30 p.m. at 
Royal Canadian Legion 
BEEF PflRMESAN, CHICKEN TETRAZINtil. LASAGNA. 
RAVIOLI, SPAOHEni, PRETZEL BREAD





NOW OPEN 8 AM 
FOR BREAKFAST
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
2321 Beacon Avo, Sidney
BBYSSIfl
STEAK, PIZZA & SPAGHEHI HOUSE
;L: PASTA'
Every Monday Night
'',. ,,0NLY ,®3n95,' '
TAKE OUTS 6b6-5596 - 7 
5th & Beacon Sidney |
t ^ '








' applicable tONVard out:
“B.C. OWNED and OPERATED"
I SmMi.Wll OlCKlJ
About the middio dl April wo can try planting the first boans ^^*WTO. 
and corn. May is bottor for those two items but some anxious 
gardeners often are successful with oarllof sowings;
Alter many tests of dlilicult varlotioi ol corn We have selected 
Golden Beauty and Kandy Corn as the best variollos. Golden 
Beauty being the oarllor of the two while Jubiloe will give you 
a crop in tho fall which has the very best flavours. ;
For Very small gardons we recommend Iho polo variolitjs of 
beans such as Blue Cake, Scarlet Runners or Romano. All 
::groon: pod,'varlotlos.;;'
Blue lake, Bush and Tondernroen for the green bush typos, 
roncil Pod Black Wax or Golden Wax lor the yellow bush 
varieties. Most bean varieties are a matter of preference while 
there are greater dilforences in corn flavours and ripening 
times. All these varlotlos have been well tos|od and are the 
host for this coastal ^
!, L, We mnt. lo
frm SidmytP V)ettirla ar»MS fw ^uppartlng m
WRITE FOR DETAILS *
00X4270, 
Wr:» ' STATION’A’: 
'VicToniA.'B.c,
loan
•WiWfri k*. ■' ' ' .....A 1'- ........... ■






oi'iN (iiiicy () iw CM 
|i:(:ii5i'?)::!,iiniiAvj,;4 Hiniirlvi;
Complete








Pick Up or 
Delivery Only
7120 W. Saanich 
6S24344 6S2.9622
Restaurant
: I?; M b r: to''f • f (i; 9: a rn-9' (i nv::










, - WtOIMBM ... 
v ..'"'lAWWI'Ti:.
-HttaaooiHWBS'':'-
JMiE CALL DOES IT Alii!'
1 Wednesday, April 10, 1985 THE REVIEW Page B7
SREAT PLACE 





All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before 5 p.m. on 
Friday prior to publication date. We 
are located at 2367 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 


































9;30am, , . , , . SundaySchooi
& Bible Class
iv.OOam , .. .......... Family Worship
Dennis J . Paap, Pastor









(otfMt. Newton X Rd.)
SUNDAY
8:30anv, , ... , .Fuchanst
lO'.OOani ,.  FairuiyEuchariSt
aSuncirty School
11. .OOaiT), ..................  ..tvlatins




Bible Studies. Teachina, Feilowstiip 
during the wefik
WEINVITE, YOU TO JOIN US







painting, Window Cleaning. 
Wallpapering, Gutters 
and Wall Washing, etc.
656-8705
SUNDECKS, CARPORTS, aotuawi t»ncloMjr(V, loil.ngs 










ALL TYPES OF PAINTING and t.onii,' inon i i.paii i. Ycid 
tind boK'nicnf <'U‘an a(i!. and reliaWe
J78 see?. .
EXPERT PRUNING TRIMWING pn.f gunmol gaidcning. 
RiioHonabi.! rolos. Call 6S6 538? ol'm 5 p.in, ll
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? ’ oi a quoldy lob tall 
Bioim.'01 656 1375. Mw.l houiei SI 5 00 ll
rULlY QUAIIPIEO CARPENTER wilh SIO.OOO wonh ol 
lif’H. moving louU Houliv Ol tonliocl, Ralotontoc
656 765B' ' , .... .............
DRYWAIL, hand loper lot hilt* No job too imofi. Call
Sydnoy Boyd 656 4559. .................. ,1®
VOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do gardening, cll-on- 
op loohng and geneiol hoiiH* inainlonoiut*. 652 fi0?0
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
• Commercial »Residential 
•Alterations •Design Services 
•Custom Cabinets 














Cards of Thanks 
Catering Services 
Church Services 






7726 W. Saanich Road
8;30am .,.:. ...... .. AssuniDtion






7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
lOam . ................. :. .SundaySchool
nam .......' .............. .'Worship






142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening!
. .55y;,G!ass';:;y V'k'v 
140 Groceries, Meat & ■ 
k ProduceWii.:,:y:;!,y L'L .Lyk,; 
19 Help Wanted k^
200k In Memoriam k :
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 ' Lost & Found 
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
kkl 25 ,3 M iscellaneous Wanted ; 
215 Mobile Hornes _
101 Motorcycles ;■
63 Moving & Storage
k !:62kk MusiC'‘'"kkkk:kk
195 Obituaries : 
k 65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals 
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate lor Rent 
211 Real Estate tor Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Relrigeration & air 
Conditioning
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
126
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V, and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
10030 Third St.. Sidney
5;00pm ; . : Saiuiday Mass







8;15am . . .. .. . Hclycommunlon




10;00am .. . ... , .. HolyCommunion




k k 7925 E. Saanich Rd. k y
/(opposite Fairgrounds)
;(9:30anr.kk kk.k;, . :. :. Sunday School'. 
kdlkOGam ;kk/k. .kk Memorial Meet Ing*
'k/:!k' .IkPhone 652-3606k3//kk:kk.:kk::









10364 McDonald Park Rd.
Pastor; Dave Hauser 
SUNDAY k
k 9;45 arn k* Sunday School: all classes 
' /1t:Q0am:: k;/WoishipandPralse 
; 'Service,Niiiseryiacitlties 
. k 6:00pm / k.kk . Worshipa,hdtheWoid .I
TUESDAY
.3;:7;;30pm k ,. :k;k*L/..HomeBiblpStudyk'
WEDNESDAY
iV7:30pnikk: k./'IkkHoriiB'PrayerMeetingk
P_h. 656-3712 or 656-8753
J/M CARPENTER, ovoiioblt* lor from.ng, concrete 
work comrnercia! ronstruciion form conilruction, 
firnshing etc. Quality workmonship. Reosonoble
lOte.**. References. 474 4052. ........ ........... ,
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. rru<t ir«c*s ond ornorrien-
■ <cl‘H, 656 6693_........................... ................... ........k.
RESIDENTIAL WINDOW CLEANING, Reosonable ottd
negofiublfc 656 6693. .........
PLUMBING ■ oil aspects. Affotdoblo renovotlons. 652
9927_.' ........... .. ................................'....... .1^ ■'
CALI M.M, TUBB CARPENTRY services ot 656 3460 for 
your house repairs renovotJons and oi! finishing
croentry No |ob foo smojl. , , , ....... ......... ...k.. } '
ROTOVATING complele lawn and garden care, lond 
scapirtg. brush culling, 656-1083 Roy 656-9916. if 
YOUNG MAN with truck willing to do odd jobs. Col!
■ '656-0248._...;.... ■ ____^..... . ^......1.^'
EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPER, gardener ovoiloblo to 
beautify yOur property ond home. All pfiQses of land- 
scoping ond outdoor iTrointenonce. Plonting of shrubs, 
turf for iowns. seeding of lawns, rock garoens. Rock 
wolU, potios. pruning, lawncuts. All yeor gorden and 








HANDYMAN home repoirs ond maintenorice. pointing
and gordening for free __
FAMILY MAN will do gorden cleanups ond houling. 
653.0448.
NEED HELP? Hard working, responsible student with 
Iruck and qas powered weed eoter seeks vyork httuC 
ing, brush cleoring. odd jcbs^etc. ^lex ^56 1657. 16
CLEANUPS bsmts, affici. yards, ceilings.wolls. ovens, 
windows, indoois-out. pointing or ony job you don't 
find time to do. 652 0732. ttecsonobl^rot^.^ ■ ??
■ tf
mmi eoNSTRocTSON
® CUSTOM HOMES 
® RENOVATIONS and 
repairs
“no job too small”
For free estimates call Max
656-0373
BHR B^OS. LANDSCAPING SERVl^CES.^ 8^^^ ______
MATURE RESPONSIBLE COUPLE seek coretoking posi 
tion for house:, oportmn.nt or farm. Experienced in 
painting, gordening, coretoking carpentry, excellent 
. references. 656-9462.
f^LDV
.MOTHER LIVING IN SANNICHTON to mind 1 yeor old. 
afternoons. 656*4365.
/ lady WISHES A PERMANENT LIVE-IN siludtion in good 
horhe.' Home '/.mokpr/cook,:: non-smoker, hove , 
: references,“Coll 656-7^5^
k^^ONSTRUCTIOHB.C.
interior & Exterior Wortt 
done to your satisfaction 
We Tafce Pnde/n Our Worfe
, Call Us for Your ; /
Kitchen Remodelling , - 
Sundeck & Carport Enclosures - 
., Cement Work 
House Framing ; ; k .
LTD,
656-7327
/carpenter seeks lobs ol!any kind, lorge:Or smoll.:,
; Renovolions, odditions, , sundecks, etc. Free,
: eslimotes. 656-6487,' '' __
S.Q.S. LTD, tor prdleisionol window and gutter tieon,
'/iii5^656.My^;-' /■'■'/■■' *'-/'/■''■ ui/
STAHDREW’S 
AHGLICAH CHUHCH
/:' / / A non-denomlhaliona! 
*k ^: ;kk church meeting alk ;
. './■kk k*k,''F :/k.'-EASTER F'v'.'■.'/
,8;00amk,:.,k/ ... kk-T ;.: ,k/ELicharisl 
':9::i5ani / ./ k'.,k : Family Eucharist*' 
, (SkS Classes Nursery)
.: / k
,11;00am :; k. ikk.:, .MorningPrayei
Rector: Rev; David Fuller 
Lay Asst.: Kenneth Gray
656-5322 :.^k:'j,::,;
/ /.'- 'vKeating/Eiemenlai y S' huui 
6483 Central Saanich Rd 
■ 9;45ai1r'.k::./*:;kk::k k: Communion" 
In :-15'anv k:i kkkk* :.k: kk Family Service'
UHlTEDCHyRCH 
OF CANADA
: CLEAN UP ! hove a one ton dump truck to hou! owoy 
oriy refuse or wilt deliver sond or grovi top soh ottd 
- rtionure. 656*5671.
MORRIS ThI CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE* Freoe5tiVnales^^2-46M;_^_ ^//;^/___t8 
Tnduslriol. Commerclol,
Pastor team:
Ross Alton .:.,. k. * 
Cecil Dickinson : 
David Rice. . .: , . 
David Warner : ;..
SIDNEYS NORTH SANICH 
k k k : REV: R- HORI PRATT k ky 
011.656-3213 :/ ;/ Res; 656-1930 /
- ELECTRIGAN :S13.00/hr. ....... .......... ......... - -
: Rosidbntlal. Marine and recreotionol vehicles, wHI
consult on electricol pre^ectsV Rod. 386-3396.^^
^ HOUSECLEANER willing k to
:■ cleon your ijorno. $7.O0/hr. $20.00/oportment locol 




•CABINETS •BUILT-INS •BUMPUS ROOMS: 
y ^HEPAIHS •ADDITIONS / ?' 
•CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHUTTERS * 




















- baptist CHURCH -'/
??ri9 Mills RS.- Sitlniiy : *. '
Phonf 1)56-5013
The Church By The Lake
HOLYTRINITY




hllllllhAd «1 WidtiMilij ol •VH'J w»«h t>Y 
cAiMitoo w.s$ imittim ■ 
*J67 IliKlHI **•., *lilA*». ».«. V«l tw«
Mills Rd. & W, Saanich Rd,
North Saanich k 
''EASTER) ■-■(■'■k'
8:00am /.k . -Holy Eucharist v
*:kiQ;O0;ihi ;.' ; k'./k.:: - tViorninoPiayei/ * 
' ■ ' rhu'nriSrhrini
' '' ' CntteeHour*
: if 00 pm ' - ' ■ ' ( Evensong
' Wettnesday
.:i0:00;ini ,kk' /k k k'HolvFiii'ltnnst.
ThB Rev, D, Malins, S,S:C,
Rector 656-3223
Piisiiit; Bt'iiti Joycii ;
Two Morning Services
'9,30ain :* k. k , ,'k, .FamiiyWorsh'ip/' 
' andSunclaySchool 
/, *^ withNursory Facililifis
k.,- -.- - SccondSorvice.
:'6:30p:.m." , / ,/EveningFellowshi|)' 
k/* kk'i'^*'*y'Adh progrtin!' 
TUESDAY
: ,* / Pionr-n! Giils, Hfiys Club 
WEnNESDAY 7;30pm
, Bible Shidyk) Prayer Fullowship *:
-e* '. FRIDAY/-*':i'
Tk .'("/-'Youth Pifiriiams'".':'





\Afhy not try' the Local Equivalent?,
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available from;
Cornish’s Book & Stationery 
Royal Oak Hobbies >
Discount Printing
■'|S'M!i::^kk^TSIE'’/RbbFER
Fully knowledgeahld in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience:
: * For all your Roofina Needs: *
: Shakes,; Shinaies.Tarkkk'kk 
v k«< Gravel & Repairs kk 
MorninEs or Evenings 
--kk658-8130': ^'"/"''‘/k*:'";':^
5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 
SUNDAY
656-5325
2383 Beacon Ave., Sidiiey
40 ELECTRICAL
' 10:30 an'ikk. 
Morning Sorvico
TUTORING /moll., itiontu, Biialii.hond l(iiiguoQn4- All 
Icvt.lt, cnrliliot'l tootbiTk, roo«OMCil)li' 'olei 653'07*<9
Rov, L. Funk ., 
4’/7'6957
IUIORING ijIi h)L|v* I). 4 yiv -v.j.miuiH u, f.;,6 liniB. 16
CLAS&inE'o'RArES':.-
lii'U 'liHtiitfflli-llMKTIW ijilYrC'wiVlir!.! li'3!/;iK IW 
wr.i-'.! liVfi :;'!) wiiidti* Sufitii'iK-'t'kl iiiM;i1ioti))''.V1-li) IW 
ipsl 2ii )yiy!t)iv,7i iistnMOiifif't Khituiw.W'wotm: iiili', 
ing 'i-hi.idi: yw: ii ‘!;i,:'!;'ihft!Wi wiii-ti,''* ett-wil ifiii':i!l *- 
-t-iiiii);-Itat
'iAvl A'ln M()N!,-y ,:/,- fKiiiij/n tciii uM 











:t‘ll ''k \h pPf .’if’tJi 
. ftp! Vt-Tf
CORRECTIONS
f. t *10 i t! f'-iitit*i't'ni i|)'-/T7i*!t ih'-f'itioo pniy, 
'in (/iV-/h'*V!!> hi'iiti'.Tri'ti'i'i'o’i'
Stflotfatcf Terms
Tint Ditvii't* iiiyi'tyst iPii itiiiil lo #tn I'l'i'oi •r
ftOpnUtt/ttuArnoi Mil ill yn HI** H'HflOH ii'i It 
(liiloiniin* BiHlii TmsI'OI!
Tlltl ii*vmw IPO IHlOl lOKiVUL ORi!. UW' 1 S'
•HMS it'V tOyiWItWtttAI M 1111111' »''V .iMwoil 
fllHltittH lAlhIt novili»t llAl OfRly SNVwt inrt lit r«p»y 
Tlij riiUitmoi Hip hibi p»iii IwTlitt »it»iiilH«wtnl *<’4 Ost 
Hniiii'An. «•' tni-litil'lililtti will ti« tlltlliiryitll
iinlui BlfMi) no wiiwn M 'I'o'J »i><tt<»iii'(i Or*
.NultihlilK no. HOIHtlilltl Wit YO -<40(1 OtlOlflAll of 
f|ii«(tii)irt(*"l(( ttyoifl liwi;- - :,/ " - kV :
HI finmn (ll *ii‘(tt« m Klv«iwli'(l miH »»irMivTil oY
witiilri TO Ilih* tnYvtiM'Itt*' '
All tlHi'nt til tttsri Ifi nilyittl'tiiHI RiiiU bn, hkhviiii by 
' Hit- yiHblii|!t*i wiihiii SB |!»yJ »tHii ih* W»' OtiWlcHtbri- 
II It i(ii»yil by ib» iiiviiiiniv Hiftii»»'V'il '''*• "** 
litbililYnl Itir, ftuvlilw (it Hio yyobl til lAlu'i U' fiilHitn M 
JdMsillinyttini (tt ib lb» lyllbl lil,!i'' tf"'" ii|'!i«*''l'« «JJ*
- .ilyuhtymlibt It |.tibfilbt.4 « ,l*»
imiwbl pilil by lft« bbvwHybl: IwTibly bni W/
ttilintt iDt Hit oortien ol Sbo nSvitHtibO •1'*** bf-wb'** 
by Ibii Incbttbtl lit ot-tilllifl III m botv, «bb H") lb»t'* •»>*« 
bo««iiibiiiiy»otiy i'*»i!,' ri'II'H",’'’''" ‘T'*""",
*'lot tilth mlootlitibB ' *“ '!'!' ’’ ’*'./..../.
DFMIRAL
Rev Slophen Swilt k i k,: /
Dll.652-2713 , ■ Rcs 65?-%3r)
SHADY CREEK
''■''=k**T''k7fflo Fast 8M'jnichT1d/''kV--/*/:':v-:-/: 
n 4; ,iiii i,-inilvSi'iyii(
-/;: k/'^'k:-::k,';;.k:''’mi'i'd5:(jn(1iVy'S()iai)i,k:
f::,::^-:BRENTWOO,p.:k;k)^
; k'''::k’'w;k-7tg2 Wo5t,Saanich Rd.'k.;k : *:,; ;\k;; 
*: -'l'i.k;ihanik-', - k'.k:: ,F;imiivS(i(Vi(:o k '■ 




ktO-kiOiihi: - k k-k-k .k .'l’f-iinily\/y'0-rshii:i 
’'Sitiifing the GhiTsikLito ikT/'f:;/
/>: kkik'k'‘"in Holy-Sttifit PowaiI-'T'/'-: 
'656-)562:kk:k-:k::-k'v'/k,'',/::'k'652-e34£l ''
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USED APPUAMCES It REPAIR LTD.
Now has a,Store in Slrinoy. Wc soil 
quality rflcondlllonod ma|or ap- 
pliaTOesk GoarantofitI & thormighly 
cleaned, The same groat servicfi and 
low prices That made our Victofia 
store a siiccRSS now awaits you
'-k"'.''T;R.^kSKJTl^':k:"
ELECTRICIAN
25 yoars experionco k 
Rpsldonilal, Industrial 
kCommorclai
Rtiyyllind, f(yi:lll.C llenllnq abpn.llil 
kA(i|iiiilie« CbbbittlbbA :',!/<k' y
( "No Sob Too Small*'
WES JONES & SONS
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45 EXCAVATING
BACKHOE
with EXTENDAKOE 4 in 1
•Backhoe •Sewer Storm Drains 




ROTOTILLING, lown and vord maintononce ond 
clyonups. light houling, light carpentry repair, con 
troct house and property inointononce. No job too 
small. Andy 652 0023 oHor 5 p.m. tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free estirnafos. 652 4688. if
FOR GARDENING, haul owoys. rockwork. fencing, 
pointing, window cleaning, pruning and oil-round 
fawn ond garden rnoinlononce. 656 6693 John. tf
NO JOB TO BIG, no job to sinolf, bookings for March 
and April 470-9239. . 16
ROTOTILLING most gordons 525.00. Post service 10 

















The Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 



































T.:' ■ ; ® -:ROTOVAT1NG:ct: :
• LAWM PREPARATION
• LOADER & BACKHOE
A. j. IRSCtOR SERVICE
FRIENDLY & REAMNABLE T ;
NEW:H0^E? T 
LANDSCAPING
Should you require assistance with the 
design and development oi landscaping your 
new home, we would be pleased to provide 
our expeitise for your consideration. Our 
range of services includes: the design of a 
landscape plan to enhance your home, 
reflect your ideas and accommodate your 
budget • complete tractor rotovaling, 
grading and rockhounding services • supply 
and delivery of quality topsoil, bark, mulch, 
turf, nursery grown shrubs and trees - in­
stallation by an experienced and conscien­











R709 OLPFIELD rd: "
(Just oil Kealiiig X RiJ,)
»BARK MUiCH ^
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Piano, Organ, Guitar, Accordian, 
Voice & Theory.

































Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws.
•Husqvarna -Pioneer 
Ujw •Shindaiwa •Jacobsen •Partner
UVEN MuN. TO SAT.






SERVING THE PENINSULA 
QUALIFIED STAFF-FREE ESTIMATES
•Topiiina and Felling bangeious Trees 




Repair Winter Storm Damage and Prune Fruit Trees
Fully insured, Reasonable Rates
656-0570
Go your own way Worldwide
& HOUSEBOAT 
SALES and RENTALS 
RVmAGEMENT
We have 25 families who will help you 
buy your motorhome
6564221
Call now for early book­
ing discounts.
2060 Mills Rd. Sidney dlr»0788i
TRUCK AND CAMPER, i960 Ford Super Cob. ton. 
ID'j fi. Park Lane compeer $9,000 lirtn, 476 S99I affei
1978 OODGC MAXI VAN. fully compeiuecf, e-cellent 
ronciit.on, $8,600, 656 8878 ?7




precoriou5 Mmbs, brush clearing.
FRUIT TREE PRUNING, shrubs ond londscoping. Five 
years experience. Coreful work. Col! Joe anytime. 
656-1804. 15
HBW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
656-3221 656-1422
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Expanded shop facilities
— Haul outs up to 2B it.
— Hi Pressure bottom cleaning 
Bottom anti'touling painting
— Oo it yourself pails and
Accessories department
NEW [MERCURY OOTBOARO
2-2 - 150 H.P. - iNSTOCK
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 4fh St. Sidney. 656 6656. 
5mm '» ■ Bevelled ntirrors. 24x36 $25; 34x42. $40; 
24x32. $23: 18x24, $18; now tempered gloss, good for 
sundecks elc. 34 x 76' . $26 ooch; 36 3 8 x 83 3 $30
46 X 60. $30 ond mony more. Thermo unils. Gloss cut 
to size. 2. 3. 4. 5 and 6mm at lorge discount prices. 
Storm, sosh. sundecks, repoits. Visa, Mostofcard. fl 
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER. lotully reconditioned, used 
otily o few months, $250. OBO. 386 6967, or phone 
470-0515. . tf
LOSE WEIGHT AND FEEL GREAT with an enjoyable and 
nutritious meol rc-plocen-jcnl progrom. Guaranteed 
656 2230. 15
BUNKBEDS, moffresses for safe Good condition. 656 
53B1, ,
MOVING must sell all furnilufe, 656 0271. 15
CARTOP CARRIER, dec. mixer, coffomoker steeping 
bags, Torcon elec, Ian. wrench sot, bitdeoge, coleman 
coller, Holoyin seal beorn. 2 prong thornas dec, 
orgon.656 1351. 15
FOR SALE 4 «3' Gendron pool tobio complete wiifi 6 
cues. 2 sets of balls and rock Asking $325.00 652- 
4234. 15
2 BICYCLES FOR SALE for 3 and 10 year olds $25 00 
each. 656 5325 doys. 15
FURNITURE FOR SALE. Must soH. mov.ng. Desks, 
bedroom suite, d*netfe suite, thxjsterfiefd artd tfiQ«r 
apolsterod rocker etc, 656 6203 after 6 p.rr* 15
CAST IRON HEATER and stove prpo $25.00. Phone 652 
9975. 15
MOVING EVERYTHING MUST GOf Fum.tuio including 
k-'^g sire water bod or.d misc household »*enis 656 
2666 or 656-31) 4 15
WURL1T2ER ORGAN, lunmoker super sprite model 
$1200 and Innis upright piono $000. Col! 556 3272 9 3 
or 656 5365evenings, 15
FREE LARGE FREEZER for feed stoi^oge Very com 
foriable custom rrtodo western soddle $500.00 
Western pony saddle $150.00 5 piece colonial 
bedroom set $450. wood frame couch $100 00 652- 
2707, _ 15
WINDSOR CHAIRS authentic iBth century designs, 
TraditionoMy mode with non eioctiic hand tool. For
more info coll Don Gentile 652 1758. 16
SANYO VCR 4 months old New $650. sell for $400 with 
three 3 hour topes. Also fionistes cage arvd hobifuol 
tubes, 656 1725. . 15
WE’LL TAKE NURSERY SHRUBS,or forge nursery con 
tomers In trode for 8 H.P, Sears RototiHer for troctor or 
sell $695. 42 ' three biode lownmower for tractor 
$300.00 troefor $1500 frontblode $200 disc cultivator 
horrow SlSO, 652-9602^ 15
ALUMINUM TRAILER 11 ft. built for moiorcycle eosUy 
odopted for boat or box $375.00. 656-3346,„
Beacon 
Ready-Mix Ltd.
Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy Jack • Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave,, Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 PM Sat. 7-3 pm
S56-5555
137 WOOD HEATING
VANHECKE FIREWOOD ook $120.00 tord. lir $90 00,




Permanent Removal of hair 
Summer’s on it’s way 
BE READY!
Certified Electrologist Cali
BLOE & PINK KITIEI^I
656-2233
108»2506 Beacon Ave _
1980 • 7V7 H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. Approximately 
30 hours on rnofor. Excellent condition. $750. 743-5750 
offer 5 p.m. tf
GOOD QUALITY USED OFFICE furniture for sale. Hling 
cabinets, desks, choirs, etc. 748-4032. 17
KEATING SUPPLY LTD
6765 VEYANESS RD. 
Central Saanich 652-4461
BAITEBIES





DOUBLE AIR MATTRESS and pump $25.00. comp cot 
$10.00. Colemon cofolytic heater $15 00, tnetol bed 
frorne $15.00 rolloway bed $25.00. Auto ramps $15.00, 
Phone 656_-7528. _ _ .
MOVING SALE: Microwave, dinette, washer-dryer, 
tape deck ond numerous garoge sole items on sole oil 
week, 10167 Resthoven. Coll 656-9290. 15
144 PETS&
LiVESTOCK
SCUBA TANK, 72 cu. ft. galvanized. Recently tested. 
$110,00. 479-4230 .15
CRAFTSMAN 10’' TABLE SAW with blodes and molding 
. head and Dodo heod. 474-1526. IS
CHICKS, SHAVERS, Sex links. Hubbords Silkies 
Arouconas, etc. Cochins and mony other Bantam 
breeds. Turkey chicks. 478-3363. 15
HORSEBACK RIDING, right here in the Western Com 
munity. Comp outs of foster. Open every doy. 
rotkhaven Ronch 478-3023. 15
PICKUP LOAD of shovings, bark mulch delivered , 
Phone Offer 6:00 p.m. 478-8096. 16
19B0 - 7'/i H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. 4.stroke. iong 
shaft, opprox. 30 hrs. on motor. S750. Coll 743 5750 
offer 5 p.m. , ___ ___ _ ____ ___ ______ij
FOR SALE 40 H.P. Johnson, elec, stort. Complete with 
remote control S995.00. 20 H.P Chrysler $595,00. 2 
H.P. 7/arlner $325.00 14' fiberglass ski-boot complete 
wilh 50 H.P. Mercury, new ride gide steering, new 
upholstery. Remot contro! ond trailer. $3095. 6 mo. 




REGISTERED QUARTER HORSES for sole or lease. Triple, 
Bor Leo Quarter Horse focing ond halter champion 
standing Qt stud to opproved mores. Boarding, breok- 
ing and training. 652 2445. if
DOG AND CAT CHOW. Selling by the cose looc. 595- 
3475. ■ 15
PURE BREED SPRINGER SPANIEL puppies shots, worm 
ed; excellent pets. $175.00 656-3460. 16
1976 PLY DUSTER good condition; A let of work done 
$1500. After 5:^ p.m. 656-6472. : -15
HONDA CIVIC station '77; Good condition. After 6 
p.m. 656-2035., V-',' ' 15 ■
24' SLOOP. 3 soils, s/s rigging, oium. mast. Ti rig, 
fast-sleek soilbocit. Must sell $3,500 O.B.O. phone 
, 53^5930 afterj5j3.^ ;_ .
, INFLATABLE BOAT Sevylor 106. 900 ib. copacity, used 
once, included .4 oars, air pump, outboard: motor 
, mount $200.00. Phone 656-7528. • , 15
DESTINED TO BE A CLASSIC. '68 Dotsiin custom 6; 6 cyl.
irf<a frtr 'AA.yy Porrl '/t (*ir V.'.Only 20 in Canada. Will trade fo '64-72 F d V?. o ■
. ton, O.B.O. Needs some onaine work. Phorie Pdul
'■656^1087. V.;'; 'r' '..15 '
'67 GMCT6 TON, still.truckin. Slant 6, new sforter and 
1’tgV!W69V84'WL'nh:- jaleRB56%S6^T°° -17 -=
73 VW 8EATLE- New brakes, very good condition.-- 
Mony extras, well maintained. $3600 O.B.O. 656-759J:f
120 iiSeilLANEOUS
By Town of Sidney : 
: T Volunteer FirerDept.V
Up to six in number / 
Old Cars or Trucks; 
Will haul away at no cost.
Phone 656-:1184i
: Between 8 am & 4 pm;
150 LOST&FOyffD
LOST: 16” gold choin, Sidney area. Reward. Phone 
Poul 6561087. 15
: FOUND: large wfiite cat, friendly, in the cireo of Sum- 
mergote, Qgeorsj^o bo someone sp^. 656 1_3,y. T6v 
lOST: Lochside Dr. orea. Smoll grey lobby cat, 
Female, crooked tail, scor bn stomach, very timid. 
$100 reward ."Coll Mary 656-5013 doys, 656-5430 even-:; 
■■ ings,'' , '-TS,'.
69 0UICK LaSACRE axcollohf running condition $700 
O.B.O:Cb!l 656-0350, 15 t
TfRES S40,00 pr. or S50.00 mouniod on your r ims; 479- • 
2975 (noon tomidnight). \ . 20
1978 SUBURBAN 4x4 excellent cottdifion, with winch, 
extra set of v/heels. $4,500 obb, 478-1274. 16
iOi MOTORCYCLES |
1902 HONDA PASSPORT nioiorcycio. 490 ktm. In mint 
condition with n«w baitory, 2 hoitnolti; 656-3430 15
|l05l' RECREATION
VEHICLES
WANTED: 4 hydroulic comper jocks. 642-5432. " 15
130 SARAGE SALES
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 383- 
3232. We offer inforrnation. support and referrals. 24 
hours 0 day. 7 days a week. ^
COUNSELLING for fomilies ond individuols of all ages 
— serving fhe Peninsula, Community Counselling Ser­
vice, 9788 Second St., Sidney. 656 1247.: _ „
IS OVEREATING croofing problems in your life?
. KAYPRO • OLIVETTI • CORONA 
•COMMODORE • SANTOS:
1976 STARCRAF-T HARDTOP, Iridgo, 3-burfiBr
sfovo sinnps B Good sfinp*-*. Dost offer 656-6014 IS
1977 IMPORT CAMPER Vi Srx? O. B.O. 65 ’ ' H
‘81 TRAVEIAIRC. ;i5H Pmk Model wilh puli ouH,- 
possible Txfl oxtra IjerJroom, Con bo‘ snort in Mot 
chosinbrcici $19.500 00 0 B.O: 656 17,55. ‘6
CHILDS COLLAPSIBLE stroifef. 3 yrod dresses, phone 
aflor 5:00p m. 478-1298,
DEKS AND CHAIR, enomel fpp toble, woinut end 
lobles, hvcjss nnrl gloss table lofTipv. took floor lamp, , 
Donihs rprhnor chmr, 24 Iricli console 7onith rotorT V./
' 4TU 02?4^ ^ J , ', 15 ■
' OiNING ROOM SUITE unlh 6 chuirs'onH bidlel. ?4k«-v 
usably cor-dilion, A:.kut^ $300, 656^3389, , , _ I S
large wood [UJRMING HEATFR Cost iron and st^Hoi: ; 
, Good condition. Phono 47IM 359; 1$
, KENMORE WASHER and dryer, Excellent condition 
$.500,00 0 B O. 478 2492. , 16
SAT. APRIL 13 10 a.m. Annual Corgi Club goroge sole. 
8034 Arthur Or, off Locksdio. No early birds pleose; 15 
GARAGE SALE MOVING TO ENGLAND. MiiSt sell 
everything,, household, gorden tools, smoll op- 
plionces, model railway, sports equipment, 2517 
Shoreacres (of! third Street). Front 10 a.m. Sot and 
Sun^April 13on(M4ih. . 15
SAILBOAT, furniture, lots ol household misc. Sunday 
April 14th 9 4 9610 Epcofoff Woiler near Ah port .). 15
SATURDAY 13 9 a.rn, • 4 p;rp, at 1950 John Rd. East, 
Moving must soil items. Love'y sectional sofa, solid 
wood (pecon) fable, portable I V,.: stero, 12 siring 
. guitar. mIsc. cash basis ploose, . „
Overootors Anonymouvcan help you. No dues, no 
weigh ins, CalIJiidnoy 656-2331_v^ __ _ 1^
SINGLE FATHER and 2':i year old sonwishes to shore 
house and ch(|d care wilh single mothe iTn some sifuo- 
fion 652 5473 Evenings; _ 15
friendly" ACCOMADATION with loti of Eriglish con- 
vofsafion required for visiting scientist from Peoples 
Republic of China. Arriving soon for I to 2 yoors. Jim 
Gower Institute of Ocean Sciences. P.O. Box 6000, 





EXPERIfNCED LEGAL ond scientiflr secretary/typist 
(formerly Institute Otoon ScienensI seeks work at 
homo on IBM Seloctfic 3, Accurote ond I'eoRonoblo. 
Will coliert. Sheila, 479 2340. tf
TWA PAINTING
EXTERIOR INTERIOR
, . 6E2-2176 . PLACE row
: BLANKET AD T
:T0DAY!::656-11S1
■COLWOOO'. PAiNriNG/AND; DLCOI'AT-NG'’ I /
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Ads from all over B-G; 
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ntlSCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
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/ BER'T MORREY
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■10410 All Bay 0(1; Sidney 
■Tknne 6564580'
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alterations, dressmaking, tailoring, todies
ond mens. Experienced ond profossionol. Pick up and 
delivery ovoiloble. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656^3190. rts 
typesetting and typing now ovoilcible locally • 
Books, monuscripfs. brochures elc., elc. Coll 
COPYPRINT 656 1233 or evenings 656 6466. No job too
smoll* ^ ............... .. ... . __________
reliable STENO service, Diol o leiler. help lot on of 
fice ovetlood siluolioti, sloletnenfs, reports, ihesos,
etc. Coll : _____ if
letters, statements, theses, inonuscnpts, etc. pro­
fessionally and occurolely typed. Reosonoble roles.
■PQ1652 0476.      17
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepored. Personol ond small 
business, 20 years experience. Reosonoble rotes. 
Mrs. V-Fleming 656 4677,
typing now available fast and efficient. Coll 656 
0747 osk for Mildred Caslk* Properties (1962) lid. 2588 
Beocon Avenue. Sidney, tf
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home. Coll Angela.
652 9727. 17
SHAKLEE FOOD SUPPLEMENTS for Health Const.ous
people. Donno lee 478 8960. 1?
212 REALESTflTE 
FOR RENT




DUPLEX WITH IN LAW SUITE corner lot morn read 
Good business location S69.900 Pficne 476 5321 16






Then rely on piolcssional service and advice. Visit roe al 
my Open Houses or phone and I will drop by al your con­
venience. Ash about our Halional Catalogue Service






Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
FRESH FLOWERS
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
ClASSiC FLOWERS
2391 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
“PRIDE OF THE PEHIHSULA'
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
HOUSE 
FOR RENT
2-Bedroom House at 9883 Fourth 
Street (adjacent to the Town Hall) 
$400. per month; tenancy on a 
month-to-month basis. Available May 
1st, 1985. Written applications with 
references to the undersigned.
ESTATES
INFORftAATiON CENTRE 
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
SENIORS {60 OR MORE). New io Sidney? Don't know 
onyone'^ The Silver Threods Centre offers classes^ oc- 
livihes ond o worm welcome. Drop in lo 10030 
Resthaven or coll us at ,656 5537, tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, 9788 
2nd St,: is the informoiion and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsuia. If you need assistance or H you 
wish to volunteer o few hours a week to l»elp other s in 
your community, please coll 656 0134 for further in
formotion, ______ ff
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) ot Brentwood Elementary 
School. Mondoys 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. AH oges welcome.
Furlher^info. 652-4S80 652 1531. .......; jf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT GROUP meets 
reguiorly. To join us, help us, or just for irifo.'^motiori,
coll 656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p rn. T ___rd
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your life?
: Overeaters Anonymous con help you! No dues, no 




OPEN 10;30-4;30 UAiLY 
656-7041
G.S,LOGAN 
A.I.e.S., P.Adm,, C . M . C .
Town Administrator 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. 
VRL1V7
Upset when police interfered in 
a scuffle at 4:30 a.m. in Sidney 
on Feb. 23, Russell James Nor- 
bury, 24, of 10682 Madrona. 
gave the police car a hefty kick. It 
will cost him about S240.
Norbury pleaded quilty to a 
charge of mischief involving an 
RCMP car. Crown counsel 
Charles Lugosi said a police of­
ficer noticed a scuffle with a 
woman waving her arms and 
screaming. She said she was being 
assaulted. During the episode 
Norbury kicked the police car. It 
cost SI39 to fix.
Judge D.K. McAdarn fined 
Norbury SI00 and ordered him to 
make good the cost of the 
damage to the car.
North Saanich council has ap- 
prox’cd licencing ot a dog kennel 
at I 793 John Road.
The licence application from 
Lyla Smith was granted subject 
to approval by the animal control 
officer.
Smith, who owns 17 acres of 
land, .said in her leiier to council 
.she has raised German Shepherds 
for three s'cars in Alberta and is a 







. . . by our information centre 
Maps, Plans and pricing, 
unbeatable combination ol features, 
selection and value. Vi acre fully ser­
viced building sites priced from only:-
*39,000




Grow your own flowers and veg. 
Freedom to stroll around our 4.5 ' 
acres.
10 mtn. to Sidney. $365 to $475 
mclides heat - TV « Parking 
Mr. j. Mis..Reeves 652-3437
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop in group meets 
every Wednesday. 7 9 p.m. at 1045 linden Ave, 383 
5545. 10 5 p.m. MondayJ^riday for rr^re info. tf 
PAPER BINGO Apriljz 7 ^m. Legion 1660 Mills 
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS Western Square Donee 
-Associotion collects ul used stomps • Proceeds to





2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
I) .30 ACRES WEST SAANICH RD.: 3 bedroom 1978 ran 
cher. Superb lend ond seo ponuramo. Asking 
$124,900 Procticol. perfeclly private estate for por- 
ticular peopie. MLS 91553. We have buyers for homes 
under S55.030.00. 479-1667 Lynelie Delohunt 727-6489 
J.H, Whiftome ond Co. Ltd. _
SEAVIEW MOBILE HOME excellent condition 12x60- 
Enclosed work porch otea fully furnished. 4 op 
piionces, 2 bedrooms large (ot. Pod rental S150 per 
month. Quiet retirement park. Neoi Sidney, must sell 
S20.I^O,B.O. 112-943 3062. Rental possibility.^ J7 
OWNER. 1680 ft. f4eor new. 3 boths. extros.
$91_y00,00.656-93^3. ____ _ _ _ _ ^ 25
GREENGLADE, S84 900 spocjous three bedrooms, two 
boths. family room, plus workshop, recretion ot extra 




2560 sq. ft. warehouse with 
washroom and office, roll-up loading 




7\dmiiling. that he pu.ssed four 
cheques in his mother’s name 
Ronald S. Sewell, 22. 114-1020 
Pembroke St., Victoria, was 
ordered by Judge D.K. McAdarn 
in Sidney provincial court Thurs­
day to pay a fine of Si00 on each 
count and reimburse his mother 
in the amount of S784.
“You apparently intended to 
cheat and deceive your mother. 
Once you develop the knack of 
forging people’s signatures, there 
is no knowing where it is going to 
end,” said Judge McAdarn.
In addition Judge McAdarn 
placed Sewell on probation for 
six months.
The Single Paiem Support 
Group meets 7:30 p.m. -April 16 
at St. Paul’s Church Hall, 5th 
and .Malaview, Sidney. Guest 
speaker is .Mice Finall who will be 
di.scu.ssi!ig guardianship, custody, 
wills and related legal matters. 
Question and answer period 
follows. Admission SI. Informa­
tion call 656-8752 (afternoons) or 
656-8880 (evenings.)
Trustee to speak 
at discussion group
Saanich school board trustee 
Lois Walsh is speaker for this 
week’s discussion group in 
Explorations ’85 — Changing by 
Choice, a program for women in 
their middle year.s. Time is 1:30 - 




1 ACRE LEVEL LOT peoceful area, Deep Cove.
■1220.__' _____ __ __ ..................'.......... ............
BY OWNER 3 bedroom home plus garage dose to : 
downtown propOosed muhi zoning $59,900 00 O.B.O.
..... ..........-Ji
Sidney, 1600
GROUND FLOOR, office or reloil spoce, 250 sq. ft., 
Sidney Proiessioaai Bldg. 656-6860, 652-9711. __ if
SIDNEY suifoble for single person. Bsmt. suite for
rent. All utjlities included except phone. Con be par­




Li\ing and learning 
;: with :Faby-;; :
19S eiTijIiEi
IRENE DIED APRIL, 2nd; 1985 Afier o sudden stroke, : ' 
.A9Dd 8l .:sHe will be iouingly remembered by her bus- : 
band Moriin, sons Ron ond Dove ond Doughler Rbodo 
Unsobt, As well os other friends ond rel|ive5..,SheTs : 
also .survived by severi grandchildren. :Todd„ Kyle, ,
.Ryan,’ Erick)' Cindy, Gregory. Moriin. AT'^hrorial ser: , 
vice w6s held ) Sot. April 6lh qi Forestlovy.n v-hopel IrS 
Burnaby. An! internment, will be dt Forest lawn 
.Cemetary'._ _ ■■ —
SAN JUAN HARBOUR wilderness comp site. Shore and 
enjoy 1500 ft. waterfront. Spring special sioHs at 
S3.000.00 Phone 642-6865. .
LANGFORD TOWNHOUSE. 3 bedrooms, 1'i baths, : 
iireploce, close to school bus and shopping. By 
■: ■; owner--S58,300. 386-2869.
SIDNEY CONDO, $35,000.00. 1 bdrm/ground Hoot; ad- 
: jocent to morina.TAssumoble mtge. Owner 656-5613 
'y'T-or nz539L2o^
;:;OWNER MUST: SELL 10.5 acres near Shawnigon Loke.’ 
some, cleared oreos. Good water;- hydro
DEAN PARK ESTATES 1648 Mayneviev 
sqJ fl.. 2 bedroom roncher. privoie 'a, ocre treed lot, 
ideal retirement. $124,000. Phone 656-5681 oiler , 5 
p.m, _ __ _
NEW ENERGY EFFICIENT CUSTOM BUILT home cut de 
soc 1244 Knutewoy Brentwood. Vicintiy West Soonich 
:Rd;off Morchont. Wolking distonce from good shopp 
ing ond community centres. Open House Sot. ond Sun. 
■ -liOO' 4-.00p.m. ___ _ .............. ^
7040 LOCHSIDE DR. behind Woddling Dog tnn. Pool, 
tennis, games room and free cableviston, 1 bdrms 
from $350.00, 2 bdrrr.s rom $430,00. Available May V 
Mgr, 652-4004 or 652 2192. Devon Properties L^. tf
SIDNEY CLOSE TO BEACON AVE. ground floor 2 
bedroom suite. Fridge and stove included. $400 386- 
0041 or 656-4777. 16
SIDNEY 0 lorge 3 bedroom .suite, upstairs, lots of 
stiooge. 2 enironces. fridge and stove included $460 
ovoiioble May 1 Coll 386-0041 ^ • . 16
1.23 RURAL ACRES in Duncan areo for sale or would 
. like io trode for o single axle dump truck In good con­
dition. Phone 245-2948. 16
CLEAN QUIET ROOM FOR RENT. Shore facilities, 3 4 
months period $40.00 per week utilities included. 
Glen. 656 5325 doys, 15
,
‘v !e!ephbne.':Asking $27,000. Phone;748-6997, 4-9 p.m:
211 REaiESIftTT 
FOR SALE
Sidney RCMP report a quiet 
week and Easter weekend with 
only a few breakins and deeds of 
mischief.
On April 5 a red Honda 
generator, serial no. 1232803, 
valued at S450 was stolen from a 
Harbour Rd. marina and the win ­
dow of a 4ih: 'Si. business was 
/.broken.V
The day before a window in a
Living and learning with your 
baby is this week’s topic at 
Panorama Leisure Centre 1:30 - 
3:30 p.m. April 11. Featured:; 
development and infant stimula­
tion. Bring baby. More informa-: 
tion call 652-4865 or 477-1826.:
:Free:.Ted:iire:
A free Christian Science lec- 
lue will be given 8 p.m. April 12
2ii REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE [REALTViITD;
4th ;St. residence Awas broken , , : .
:wheri an identified: object was in the Church Auditorium, 1205
tossed though it; Police said they : ^ P^^^dora; Ave. Lecturer .will, be,:
have apprehended two youths McKenzie Waldman from
who are “presently being dealt California, and the subject will
■/..withA:’ A,;:'/A7A I:;. :;::av.A.1 be God’s lavifA hot chance 
governs. All welcome.





Mon.-Friday 9 am-5 pm
Sat 9am-4pm
Sun,
WOULD YOU LIKE THESE 
FEATURES IN A HOME?
* Living & lairiily Rins, : . ;
* .Large ifiastfir ltectroom.
f 3 pee. ensuiie:t)alh: ' ■ A A l; /
: ' A'Nev>/ Citation, kitclien:
: * CeritiA airtighta: 
r; * 4 badrooms A 
AH Hits and fvimo. nllers to $73,b00 
Call Hugh.










Peninsula AVomen’s After Five 
Club meets ? - 9 p-ni. May 6 for a A 
dessert party at Margaret: 
Vaughan Birch Hall, 4ih Sj. 
Special feature: La Jamc Origiria! 
Fashions;music: Mrs. Irene La- 










Lands, Parks and Housing 
Minister Tony Brummet; has an­
nounced 5.4 acresqf crown land, 
off the Pal Bay Highway near 
Canora Rd., has been given to 
North Saanich for parkipiirposes. 
The land, valued at approx­




: MOBILE HOME 2 bedrooms, Adult iKiik qoiol 
children, nta pels. $375,00 cl month, 474-1867.
7 BEDR(X>M HOUSE FOR RENT. Washer ond dryer ond 
clove. Fully corpeled $600 per rnonlli, Avolloblo Moy 
; ,isl. 6566077 01101 (our, ; V; i.'
. i BEDROOM sun ovoiloblo May Isi, S.!M per monili 
Eritioe and clove,.vynslier and dryei. Ulilillris Incliided 
' 6566977ofior fovr.^ ' J. 1,6 ,
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT In llio Soilvinw area 
$1(75 „ fric.ru), Avru'elitf. April 15 656 8945 niirrr 5
‘WhM;.about"the;'-; 
:chiidrm’;;works^ •
OUR OPEN HOUSES FOR 
.SUNDAY. APRIL Hlh. ARE:
10043 GOTONEAS'IER, SIDNEY. A
deiigr!tli.il.2;rii ,::2 bllt.Innigalgw piTa
duiLi cijl.tle sac,...'" '■ 'i?-,
AND'' AV: i-:,,;';,
J055 CLARKE ROt BRENTWOOD. A
;f;i((](!' Irinhly linn Hi; oilAI t'fAlilifiil ylol 
wiilv .j 'J'ffs ■: an(i„ ?A)ti!A;L!i!it!y;t&
JAi'i'iioih 'iiihi ii!>' --i.::;::'-''; nA^'v
llUOII fl, ALINE POnTEfl; M352-5C01
OCEAN ERONP
A RCAHCfhRESOURCES!.'A:i;:A










half acre, Very privatetand uniquo home.witiT 
post:& beam theme, A’very differemimoublq. ;:: 
brick fireplace: apriha wood :Sloye. Vauited; 
ceilings aiidilullhheighfiwindowshletilnLlhe^^^^:;; 
sunligbt, Nova reduced ,lo: $94,900, Call Bill,, I 
Robson 656-5584 Office - 656-8160 Home.
. .. B,iii„([,iirnti"Tiiiiiiwiiiirn-in'ii - ^^[|■lll■llmTtlHfl■^fn■-lTrTrm•T-' .....
'COUNTRY ESTATE’
Surrounded by rolling; farms:with numerous
furi. 15
borse riding trails; Property has a year round 
creek running: through it, unsurpassed: 
mountain and valley vievvs;: Home is big and 
i spacious; with!: lots ’Of cedar ;and old world 
staineci glass; Call Doug Campboll 656-5584 
Office - 652-5915 Homo. _ _ _ _ _ _
COSY 3 BEORROM MOUSE woilitbrjp and bnnlliouce 
(or lent. On RoUric Boy $750 n meniti ovnIloWe 76ay
I. C:ijll656;?666 or 656-31 ^4, ,:;,;...
UNFURNISHfb BASEMENT SUITE on imtill (ijirit Deep 
tbvi* llOO per rnonlh indudec heel, uiiliiiov, Ni5n> 
tmoHof pleace- .^I'ailoble May 1,656;I396, - ^ ’ -1(1
ioVElY SEir CONTAiNED l.bedcoftin o(il.; coble oiid
ANNOUNCEIVIENT
HIOCK : BR0S::::SiDNB :;:dFl")C6L: 
NOW OPEN 8 30 AW-h:30 PM 
MON DAY- F RIDAY: ■: §: 00 :: AM • 4; 00 
PM SAtUROAY, '1:00:.PM’'4:00’PM 
’ SUN DA YST AP F' AN D, i S ALESPEO:^ 
:PLE ON DUTY TOiSERVEPYOUiBETii 
I' TER WITH TOKiGER OPPlOE HOURS 
AND 24: HR, ANSWERING SEIWIGE,
ANNOUNCEMENT
Idiinn liHot.(', nMniigc' lii ploaMid to 
nnnoiincti ihni Pong Crsniply)lt:WdS Ititr j 
lop Riilf'sman in the Sidnnv Hmnch trv.
::'!, !ttifi rnonlli, ol! MafOT: Ootig, i8;:,an
,;:V;:,;:Trem(ily Hard wofkor Anb i'Ahf)vy,sin|iiA |
tsucdcss:: Pul Dpug 10'work 'Icirwoir'hy: 
Ofiillng him : at 65ti-r»5ll4 Olllco or ’ 
,B52-!591S Homo,:Y T'Y
What About The Children is a , 
worksliop on children’s fears of 
nuclear war lo he held 7 - 9 p.ni. 
April 14 at Prospect Lake Com­
munity Hall, 5358 Sparlon Rd. 
Two films arc featured. Special 
guest is l-!irry l)ct!weilerv Admis-“
: sion ficc, Spohsqred by tiic Vic-'
uldll,eii,lndude-dL$3WL(»,A;v(nloble MHy1. iniori»656;. l a
5 jj-yj:,a,-A-''.,C :'v. a 'A-' ’'','>1;
it'Acious 6f4E BEDR^^^ BSMT SUITE wvYvy cdfpnii, : ' Pcninsuut Disarmaincni Croup. :
tireplei.’e, bcpon View; Sulloble (m piirsprit whb.wbiild - A'lv /i (t*) 'aOHI ,
r.h|iVl>e!t,ml,M0;6uli.i,de.656,M7ft, IH1 OrnhUlOll
,''TARGE’ONE1lfD»IOOM:A(’AHTMtNf>inlri'lipA':'ne((':::'i::.:':’’:': '.A'"’’Iv:/::;’ A:’ .:'.L:;':
: blnrk':' (rom.: peniiii,' :v'ri)lkina'-.diylonr:» 'dowiiiewh,J 
,Sldf,ey: Meni': :«bld,::b(;it;vVoief,-.intlvdodj-Sntry, riri i,;':'.,' Jf\RIITllOO':::.
rtiiidreivtjf priM, leno larrn rrirtlbl prtiilprred 1395 6S6
Any formet siinilenib or 
teachers who attended ^ Mpunf ; 
,y;Nc,wlqnAdHgh;:v,school;,;A,frotn:;;
Seplcmber.: 195310 duTfe, 19^^
!; are inyiled to diicncl a TcuniorTat '
; thc :scli6()T ,I»uiCs 29 
a niorc nfformaiion: call 652-1959 
, . ............ ....... ... .......... ....... .......... .......-..A-’Or .V652*2,l62 :'affer'''5:;::n,,m;v’For'
Ml.Newton :RciinionV P.Q.Box
■- ;■ ... ■ i_6
' Sidney - <«irii»heri tpum i(,i fopt, RMil :'7lii fl. 6l Otoiiii 
Sl. iHISpi't me irirli)rtr»» ij(i(Hi»i: li or tni,y,Item port'
J ' ■
■E'4'
frilii# ti( fdfmgo Moy km;iK>nni}v(«E.r«nl ft'>6.
HOME ABOUT WJ so, ETIi'errl(K«flt>tir<ihl«, rural or, V ; . . v- . W,/m ' lyz-if
r|»l#l Mtom: Eioptirikti loUeOn odd upfifbd"-.Will raril, . (ifi, nUrCnlWOOd - Bay,.: B.C,VUlO
Itp I4W-) nitr’-i'roopib- Frotei ,lb,purr-lin»«:,ll:noiiViblti'-:>"
.Rlrtoin 4011777-6409-, - .-:,,;A:.:,:;,0 :Y':1A0:
i
rATinwacBFARF;
(AdT P'/> 'Ai:.'.VAl(L:.'w(:!OliV.i .WUAl'Af
.,i,vp!id(;U.ind::;Gn!y! $59,000:;,
K,. DROSr" A.’V,;:





:i (tiLAForniUHHv.updaiftd.' mni. 
ijrdn«i(,jtod,:, iwo:,'^ nwimonr' awim!: 
yilhiriwaikinri (lisi.victi .ol i.1oW,iitiiwri; 
■Sidnfty’" MnrHiriqrPpdvments aiipfim- 
iimnlh ;--0}(e('e(i flf IbttmW;:
14int1(':1(>'V(eW':liXldy':.,; A:::,.:,
FtlyUiB 'Barrio Y:;,Vy';:''-656-flD60' 
SdmtyOamlison ■' ■ ''056-9372
-'■'■•'■'’'Y-''''''-a.,,'*'
BOUCBODAIY..... . . . . . . ®08Tl!N6 ,;a; a . .a:.6S6-325^^^^
DIILCODB a aAAA a537-»28S eOUeCftWI'BHL .
WIIT HEllDRICK : A. A. .656-216T 1II« DIXOH ... vTC AT, ,Pfi-0224^^^^^^
illWHlTAHUnOfimTS 539-2224 now
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LOCATIOfiS
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
IN ALL LOCATIONS 
APRIL 9, 10, 
11,12,13







7816 EAST SAANICH RD., SAANICHTON 





MON FRI g AM - 9 PM 
SAT 8- 7, SUN 9 - 6
SIDNEY
TUES-FRI 9 AM - 9 PM 
SAT, SUN, MON. 9 - 6
QUADRA & TILLICUM 
MON-SAT 8 AM - 9 PM 
SUN 9-6
^ FRESH CUT FROM GRADE‘A'BEEF grade‘A'BEEF
WHOLE CHUCK BLADE CROSS RIB
FRYERS STEAKS rmASit
B9' 2 18
Grade‘A’Ib. 'w ..... .kg .fcii JBO
lb.99 .............kg2mIS fb. la B29.........bg2cS4 1
: ; , ' FRESH CUT UP CHICKEN : CANADA GRADE ‘A’ PORK SALE FRESH FLETCHER'S PRODUCTS
BREAST..,,,..:,.,,.n.1.89 MIXED CENTRE CUT AND END ^
PORK CHOPS 11306 4
SLICED BOLOGNA S* f fl® 
or MOCK CHICKEN. .og3.75ib. 1 .‘la








FRESH PORK SHOULDER CPORK STEAK...... .. . 0,2.18,o99
REGULAR ^ «aWiENERS... 4818,081.19
HISCGROUND PORK 0,2,81b 99
CHICKEN ^ AWIEHERS . ..,., .,78899'^
ROUNDBONE g|j|c
STEAK.....,.,..::....:.:.i.2:i»,b.y^ FRESH SWEET & SOUR STYLE ^PORK CUBED .......:.083.73,b.U9 REGORCHICKENBOLOGNACHUNKS .08 2 i8,b99
FRESH b,uo
.ryifil:;: PORK HOCKS. .
PORK PINCIC So ....08,:52,b.ll9 LEAN, SLICED, FAMILY PACK ^ li ftCOOKED HAM :,:,.,,,.083.78ib.Z.49
-■;o : FRESH^BONELESS:':'":; - S'MOKE'^'HOUSE ■
-::::'::FiESHiEAN^.^::" : PORK SHOULDER": SLICED
GROUND BEEF BUTT ROAST BACOK
P’lb.l«48 ....k1.29 lb. 1 m 39......... kg 3 mS6 1 79




CHUNK 14 oz......................... i W
WINOEX for WIMOOWS
TRIGGER 600 mL
1 REFILL 900 mL WW
GOLDEH VAILO lAi






















i oakCrest foods only j
l-jmtt on* couoonjaof 7 or 8 Ol. !»(• o«^: ” |Viva, Noacaftt or CoiumlNa CoIIm*
NESCAFE, VIVA OR COLOMBIA












































OVEN CLEANER ■; :■" .'FIVE: ROSES 'ALL' PURPOSE' WASA'"'-'''-''''''', :^tAM'PBELL’'S"::':
MR.'":"'""
MUSCLE II FLOUR -''"''■'XRISP'-
VECiETABLE
'.SOUP,.,,''.
10.,5.48 »Ml44 ' 10 01. 2/ f 0












































nTriTrtt.MmmiMinivr ' ...f' - . '
„'v.’.•SUNGIAN'I'.
SEEDLESS
RAISINS
,1 t
